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The Supreme Court ofCanada has frequently dealt with issues arisingfrom the
bifurcated court system created by the Constitution Act, 1867. These decisions of
the past provide many guiding principles, but'the Supreme Court has never
addressed thefundamental issue ofthe constitutionality ofthe system oftwo-tiered
trial courts that have evolved since Confederation . The "inferior" national court
system, which is now called the Provincial . Court, has grown in jurisdiction,
competence, andpubliaimportançe to such adegreethat thefollowingfundamental
constitutional question becomes increasingly relevant. Has the modern-day
Provincial Courtin Canada outgrown its 1867status ofa local, inferiorcourt; and
if so, can provincial governments continue to appointjudges to this court? This
questionputs at riskthe veryfoundation ofthe courtthat handles the vastmajority
ofcases in the country. Ifthis question is not addressedproperly in otherforums
it may well beplaced before the Supreme CourtofCanada, and this is neitherfair
to the Supreme Court noris itthe best method to address questions offundamental
court reform . This article outlines the history of the Provincial Court, including
failed attempts at its fundamental reform, and argues that the Supreme Court's
judgments imply the needforfuture reforms . Ratherthan letting the questionfester
andpossiblylead to constitutional challenges, the authorspropose a coordinated,
ongoing study into thefuture ofthe Provincial Court to clarify the issues.

La Cour suprême dis Canada a souvent eu l'occasion- de se pencher sur des
problèmesprovenantdusystème dualiste detribunauxcrééparlcrééparl'Acte constitutionnel
de 1.867. Ces, décisions nousfournissentdesprincipes d'orientation, mais la Cour
suprême ne s'estjamais attaquée,àlaquestionfondamentalede laçonstitutionnalité
de ce système de, tribunaux de première instance à.deux étages. La compétence et
l'importance pour le public de ce système national de, tribunaux «inférieurs»,
maintenant appelés Cours provinciales, se sont à ce point développées que la
question suivante devient de plus en plus pertinente : la Cour provinciale
d'aujourd'hui au Canada a-t-elle débordé le statut de tribunal inférieur, local
qu'elle'avait, en 1867, et, si tel est le cas, les gouvernements provinciaux ont-ils
toujours le pouvoirs d'en nommer lesjuges? Cette question menace lefondement
même de la cour qui entend lavaste majorité des affaires dans ce pays. Si cette
question n'étaitpas traitée comme il convient dans d'autresforums, ellepourrait
bien êtreprésentée à la Coursuprême du Canada; ceci ne seraitpasjuste envers
la Cour et ne seraitpas la meilleurefaçon de traiter d'une réformefondamentale
des tribunaux. Cet article retrace l'historique de la Courprovinciale, y compris

* GeraldT.G. Seniuk, oftheProvincial Courtof Saskatchewan; Saskatoon, Saskatchewan .
** Noel Lyon, ProfessorEmeritus, Queen's University Law School, Kingston, Ontario.In
writingthispiece wewere mindful ofthecareerofLawrenceC . Brahan, ChiefJudge ofthe
Provincial Court of British Columbia from 1972 to 1977, who passed away in January
1997, and who was dedicated to developing a fully independent Provincial Court.
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les tentatives avortées de réformefondamentale, et avance que lesjugements de la
Coursuprême révèlent le besoinderéformesfutures. Au lieu de laisser le problème
couver et possiblement mener à un litige constitutionnel, les auteurs proposent
qu'une étude coordonnée etcontinue soit menée surl'avenirdela Courprovinciale
afin de clarifier le problème.

I. Introduction'

The purpose of this article is to engender a discussion about the status of the
Provincial Court . The focal questions are - has the modern-day Provincial
Courtin Canadaoutgrown its 1867 status of a local, inferior court ; and ifso, can
provincial governments continue to appoint judges to this court?

As will be outlined in the body of the article, there is ambiguity in the
constitutional status ofthe Provincial Court. The ambiguous status of the court
has in the past raised constitutional questions that have not yet been fully
resolved.2 Themoreimportant ofthese will be reviewed furtheron in the article.
This irresolution is made more urgent as a result ofthe expanded constitutional
role ofthe Provincial Court in the wake ofthe Constitution Act, 1982 . Separate

I The Provincial Court should be thought of in the singular, as a uniform component
ofa nationaljustice system, and not in the plural, as a fragmented series ofcourts situated
in the various provinces and territories . This raises questions about the concept of a
"national court" and how this concept relates to the judicature envisioned at the time of
Confederation . Seeinfra at notes 46 and 196. Also, in discussions about abifurcated court
system, there is a distinction between two processes of bifurcation . The first is the
bifurcation of the federally appointed judiciary resulting from the federalization of our
court system by the creation of a separate system of federal courts . The second form of
bifurcation is the result of the growth of the provincially appointed Provincial Court
alongside the existing provincially based trial courts that are staffed with federally
appointedjudges . Only this second issue of bifurcation is explored in this article.

2 See P.H . Russell, The Judiciary In Canada : The Third Branch of Government,
(Toronto : McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1987) at 48 : "Just how far the provinces can go in
developing courts presided overby provincial rather than federalappointees is an enduring
issue ofCanadian constitutional law."
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from such constitutional questions, the status of the court within the juridical
hierarchy causes a systemic stress that sometimes leads to conflict . 3 The status
of the Provincial Court should be clarified both to avoid exposing the court to
disruptiveconstitutional challenge andto avoidfutureconflictthatis symptomatic
of this underlying stress . At the very least, those responsible for maintaining
confidence in the administration of justice should be in a dialogue about the
status of the Provincial Court.

But such a dialogue is not happening . The failure to hold such a dialogue
in the past decade allowed a crisis to develop within the justice system that
resulted in litigation .4 In the Judges' Reference Case,5 the Supreme'Court of
Canada broughtthat escalating crisis under control by dealing with the specific
issues of the cases before it. However, the Court recognized that the specifics
ofthecasesbefore itmerelydemonstrated anunderlying stress inthe Provincial
Court's relationship with the respective governments .6 Although the Supreme
Court did not identify the causes of this underlying stress, one fundamental
cause has to do with the ambiguous status of the Provincial Court .

When confrontation results it can threaten the public's confidence in the
administration ofjustice . Accordingly, thereis anobligationon thoseresponsible
for maintaining that public confidence to work together to prevent crises from
developing. It is neither in the public interest nor in,the interest of the justice

3 J.S . Ziegel, "The Supreme Court Radicalizes Judicial Compensation" (1998) 9:2
Constitutional Forum31 at40 : "Atbottom, however, ChiefJustice Lamerdoesnot address
the most pervasive and most deeply felt of the [Provincial Court] judges' grievances -the
disparitybetweentheirstatusandcompensation andthataccorded theirfederal counterparts .
Perhaps there is no effective answerbecause ofthe constitutional anomaly ofprovincially
appointed judges carrying the bulk of the burden of enforcing federally enacted criminal
laws while having to settle for provincially created and administered compensation
packages."

4G.T.G. Seniuk, JudicialIndependence andthe Supreme CourtofCanada (1998) 77
Can. Bar Rev . 381 at 400. Also, see infra note 10 and note 148.

5 Re Provincial Court Judges, [1997] 3 S .C.R . 3 .
6 Ibid. atpara 6: "Although the cases fromthe differentprovinces aretherefore varied

in their origin, taken. together, in my respectful view, they . demonstrate that the proper
constitutional relationship between the executive and the provincial courtjudges in those
provinces has come under serious strain ."

In The Independence ofProvincial CourtJudges : APublic Trust (Toronto : Canadian
Association of Provincial Court Judges, 1996) D.A . Schmeiser and W.H. McConnell
comment that :

Future legal historians may look back on the decade of the nineties as a time of
unparalleled conflict between Canadian,Provincial Court systems and the governments
which established them . There was scarcely a single jurisdiction in, which serious tension
didnotexistbetweenjudges and cabinet, andinamajority ofprovincesmajordisagreements
on matters of constitutional principle resulted in lawsuits being launched on the issue of
judicial independence. (at 1)

For a detailed account of how the crisis developed in one province, see W. H.
McConnell, "The Sacrifice ofJudicial Independence in Saskatchewan: The Case ofMr.
Mitchell and the Provincial Court" (1994) 58:1 Sask. L . Rev. 3 .
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systemto allow suchissues tofester, andthen lookto the SupremeCourtofCanada
to solvetheproblem .The evolutionofthis courthasrequireddifferentcommitments
from different governments at different times . We are approaching another pivotal
momentintheevolutionofthe ProvincialCourt, aconstitutional momentwhen our
governments need to decide ifthe Provincial Court is a truly independent court of
justice or merely an inferiorcourt as existed in 1867. Our purpose is to encourage
discussions to examine that fundamental question in a coherent way that could
result in a practical plan of action to rationalize our court system. Unification has
beenviewedas the ultimateresolutionofthequestion ofthe status ofthe Provincial
Court, and while that initiative had developed considerable momentum a decade
ago, and despite much political will, the initiative stalled. Some ofthis history is
outlined in later sections of this article. However, while court unification is an
important topic in any such dialogue, the primary focus of such adialogue should
be ontherights ofCanadians andontheConstitution . Thequestion weposeis : does
thecurrent statusofthe ProvincialCourtprovideCanadian citizens with thejudicial
system contemplatedby the Constitution? Our conclusionis thatthereis sufficient
uncertainty about the answerto that question thatit shouldbeclarifiedby dialogue .

The method we suggest for this dialogue is a coordinated study that brings
together the various groups responsible for maintaining confidence in the
administration ofjustice .? Periodically, conferences shouldbe heldto report onthe
progress ofthe studies, and to identify areas for further investigation .

II. Underlying Issue

The Provincial Court is a unique court, and its uniqueness raises a number of
questions about its status . It is a new court in our constitutional history, and it
does not easily fit its assigned constitutional status as an inferior court . But
neither is it a superior court. If the Provincial Court is neither functionally an
inferior nor constitutionally a superior court, then in which of these two
categories should it belong?

Beginningin the late 1960s and continuinginto thenext decade, theprovincial
governmentspassedlegislation creatingthis courtintheirrespectivejurisdictions . 8

7 Earlier drafts ofthis article wereprivately circulated in an effort to stimulate dialogue,
and since thattime steps havebeen takento hold such a conference between September12 to
14, 2001, in Saskatoon . The co-sponsors of the planned conference on "The Trial Courts of
theFuture"(with therepresentativeco-chairs inbrackets) are theGovernmentofSaskatchewan
(John Whyte Q.C., DeputyMinister ofJustice), theCanadian Association ofProvincial Court
Judges (Judge Gerald Seniuk), the College ofLaw, University of Saskatchewan (Professor
Sanjeev Anand) and the School ofLaw, University ofToronto (Professor Kent Roach) .

8 See supra note 2 at 126-27 and 208-10 for details on the "judicialization of the
magistracy" across Canada during those years . Also see for an example of the legislative
changes, Revised Statutes ofSaskatchewan (Supp.), c.P-30 .1 . See also, infra note 64, for a
discussion aboutthe intentions behind the creation of the Provincial Court ofSaskatchewan .
Forthegeneral history ofthe Provincial Court inCanada see section 1111.13 . ofthis article, "The
History and Jurisdiction ofthe Provincial Court."
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Thefederal government relies on this court to do the vast majority of criminal
trials and sentencing. Since the Provincial Court was first created, its criminal
jurisdiction has steadily increased. Although the Provincial Court grew out of
and replaced the historical inferior courts, it now does criminal work that
traditionally could only be done by superior courts . Provincial governments
appointthejudges to these courts . But only the federal governmentcan appoint
judges to superior courts . If the Provincial Court does the work of a superior
court, can the provinces appoint these judges? Or, by corollary, can judges
appointed by provincial governments be assigned this work?

It also results in two trial courts in Canada with similarly qualifiedjudges
exercising increasingly similar criminal law jurisdiction, but with increasingly
dissiinilarinstitutional status. Thefederal government has continuously increased
the criminal jurisdiction of the Provincial Court, thereby elevating its
constitutional status .9 Atthe sametime, theprovinces fundthe Provincial Court
and, as compared to the superior courts, it continues to be secondary in terms
of resources, caseload, remuneration, facilities and other such indicators of
institutional status . Manyprovinces were originally committed to virtualparity
for both institutions . Although many important institutional_ improvements
were made to the Provincial Court, the gulf between the two trial courts has
increased in recent years, as is evident, for example, in salaries and caseloads.
Furthermore, different provinces provide different levels of support to the
Provincial Court. While the superior courts across Canada in general have the
same institutional resources, the standards in- the Provincial Court can vary
widely between provinces and between judicial districts .

These institutional indicators determine howacourt looks andresponds to
litigants, andhowcitizens in turn feel about the institution . Are we developing
first and second class court systems with similar jurisdiction but with easier
access to the first class court for those who can afford it? As Jacob Ziegel has
noted, the Supreme Court has not directly addressed the implications of this
disparity between the Provincial Courts and their federal counterparts .l0 Even
if the quality ofjustice in each system is equal, collateral class distinctions can
impair acitizen's sense of equaljustice. Airline passengers all equally reach the
same destination, but first class travel is à different experience than economy
class. Class distinctions that maybe acceptable in the transportation industry
would prove invidious within a justice system. This raises societal and
constitutional questions ofequality ofaccess to,justice. Collaterally, what is the
effectonthe mindsetofajudgewho is institutionally relegatedto asecond-level
status, andwhatunconscious effect does this psychological mindsethave onthe
administration of justice in that court? More importantly, are the rights of
Canadians protected equally?

9,Generally see section III.B . of this article, and more specifically, infra noté 84 and
following.

io Supra note 3.
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Thetwo trial courts with their superior/inferior hierarchical distinction are
an historical anachronism rather than a rational allocation ofresources . It is a
structure andhierarchythat was appropriateto the circumstances in 1867, when
society was widely dispersed, often isolated in terms of communication and
transportation from urban centers, and lacking availability of professionally
trained judicial officers in many locations . But that does not fit the reality of
today . Attempts have been made in the past 30 years to rationalize the system
by unifying our trial courts . Some success was achieved, but where the
Provincial Court was concerned early efforts floundered due to constitutional
impediments I I or stalled by what appeared to be status quo interests . 12 At the
same time, piecemeal systemic changes are continuously underway, without
any coherent andpublicly accessible process to evaluate whether these changes
provide betterjustice. This raises systemic questions about court reform.13

It is not our purpose to make the case against the constitutionality of the
present structures . Rather, the constitution is the context within which we seek
to understand the status of the Provincial Court. The constitutional imperative
of ensuring that all Canadian citizens have equal protection of their rights has
not been the driving force behind past initiatives to change the status of the
Provincial Court . That is the framework wewish to bring to this dialogue . Thus
far, we have raised a number of questions and suggested further avenues of
inquiry . However, while the following explorations of these suggested avenues
may provide further insights, they will not provide answers . We stress again : it
is not our goal to provide such answers . The objective is to point to and
encourage further study and discussion, and to suggest a method for such a
coherent study.

11 See McEvoy v . A.-G.N.B., [1983] 1 S.C.R . 704 .
12 C . Baar, "Judicial IndependenceandJudicial Administration : TheCaseofProvincial

Court Judges", (1998) 9:4 Constitutional Forum 114. C . Baarhas been a main contributor
to ourunderstanding ofcourt administration and systems, and in preparing this article we
have relied heavily on his outstanding work.

13 C.Baar, One Trial Court.PossibilitiesandLimitations (Ottawa : CanadianJudicial
Council, 1991) at 1 : "We see the courts, pre-eminently among our public institutions, as
steepedin traditionandconservatism . Thisviewreflects ourunderstanding ofan institution
that predates our own political system, and whose form and appearance reflect its origins
and development in medieval times . . .

Yetwithinthe past25 years, the ways our courts areorganized have fundamentally
changed . These changes in court organization contrast with the continuing appearance of
stability and tradition . As aresult, thepublic is largely unaware ofhow different our courts
are from what they were a generation ago.

It is time to take stock of the changes the courts have undergone, and consider in
light ofthatstocktaking anew generation ofproposals that are emergingfromgovernments,
law reform bodies and members ofthejudiciary themselves ."
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III. The Uniqueness of The Provincial Court

The creation oftheProvincial Court system was one ofthe major structural court
reforms of the past 30 years, transforming "local magistrate's courts, once the
dispersed thirdlevel oftrial courts often staffed bylayjudges, into province-wide
systems oftrial courts with increasingly significant statutoryjurisdiction ."14, The
Provincial Courtwas anew creation, unlike any courts in the othermajorcommon
law countries . They have "more extensive jurisdiction than any court of limited
jurisdiction inthe United States, the United Kingdom orAustralia [and] handle an
increasingly higher proportion ofserious criminal matters ."15 Not'Surprisingly,
therefore, the uniqueness oftheProvincialCourt sparkedstudyanddiscussionsoon
afterthe courtwas created. One ofthe moreimportantstudies was theLaw Reform
Commission of Canada's working paper entitled Toward a Unified Criminal
Court..16 But despite this historyofstudy, itistimely to reconsiderthe constitutional
status of the Provincial Court because of three new factors .

The first new factor to consider is the,constitutional analysis applied by the
Supreme Court of Canada in the Judges' Reference case . 17 This was a landmark
decision18 thatinvokedunwrittenconstitutional principlesto help understand the
organizing valuesunderlyingthejudicatureprovisions ofthe Constitution . 19 Soon
after the Judges' Reference case this principle of constitutional'-analysis was
applied in the Quebec Secession case?0 This method of analysis allows

14 Supranote 13 at 5, andalso at 6-7: `$utoverthepastquarter-century, every province has
createdaseparatecourtcalledtheProvincialCourt,withstatutoryjurisdictionincludingandbuilding
upon the work ofmagistrate's courts and other local courts . . . [w]ithin a single generation it has .
ttamformedacollectionofjudicialbodies oftendeprecatedas appendagestolocallawenforcement
authorities into a set of increasingly and thoroughly professional institutions with jurisdiction
extending wellbeyond their counterparts in England or the United States.

Whenthese changes began,the magistrate's courts wereatthebottomofathree-level
trial court structure, oftenlinked more closely to local governmentofficials with whomthey
shared responsibilities (andusually also sharedphysical facilities) than tothe other two levels
of section 96 courts . Now, as the second tier in a provincially administered court system,
Provincial Courts have become an integral part ofthe judicial framework.".

15 Supra note 12 at 120 .
16 Law Reform Commission ofCanada ; Toward a Unified Criminal Court, (Working

Paper No . 59) (Ottawa, 1989) .
17 Supra note 5 .
18 Supra note 4 and note 3 .
19 Supranote 5 atparas.104and109 : "Thepreambleidentifies theorganizingprinciples

ofthe Constitution Act, 1867, andinvites the courts to .turn thoseprinciples into thepremises
of a constitutional argument that culminates in the filling ofgaps in the express terms of the
constitutional text . . . . In fact, it is in the preamble, which serves as the grand entrance hall to
the castle of the Constitution, that the true source of our commitment to this foundational
principle is located ."

zoReference re Secession ofQudbec, [1998] 2 S.C.R . 217 at Section (3) Analysis ofthe
Constitutional Principles generally andpara 53 specifically: "Awritten constitutionpromotes
legal certainty andpredictability, anditprovidesafoundation andatouchstoneforthe exercise
of constitutional judicial review. However, we also observed in the Provincial Judges
Reference that the effect of the preamble to the Constitution Act, 1867 was to incorporate
certain constitutional principles by reference."
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constitutionalinterpretationtolookbehindthewrittenwordtofindtheorganizing
principles underlying the text. The written constitution will reflect those
principles according to the needs and understandings ofa particular time in our
history . Modern day issues may raise questions that were never foreseen in the
era that produced the written document. Often these organizing principles will
have grown out ofourhistorical experience, andthat history may illuminate the
fundamental constitutional principles that were partially reflectedinthe written
document. Therefore, the historical roots of these constitutional categories of
superior and inferior courts can shed light on the nature of the status of the
Provincial Court.This inturn will assist in interpreting thejudicature provisions
of the Constitution Act, 1867 .

The second factor that invites further examination is the evolution of the
Provincial Court. The institutional rootofthis courtis theinferior court as it was
in 1867. But the Provincial Court of today is quite different from those courts,
both in the qualifications of its judges and in its jurisdiction . The criminal
jurisdiction ofthe courthas increased greatly in thepast 30 years . Its jurisdiction
bearsnoresemblancetothejurisdiction ofan inferiorcourt in 1867.Furthermore,
the court systemhas also changed significantly since those years . For example,
the original three-tiered court structure has been reduced to a two-tiered
structure . And finally, with the inception of The Charter of Rights and
Freedoms,21 the Provincial Court has a greater constitutional role than could
ever have been envisioned in 1867 . Thus, the Provincial Court has an historic
and systemic context . What is the genealogy of this court, and what is its
constitutional andfunctionalrelationship to othercourtsin thejustice system?22

The third factor is the recognition by the Supreme Court ofCanada thatthe
Provincial Court is as fully independent a court as the superior court . 23 In
connection with judicial independence matters, the Supreme Court justices
refused to relegate the Provincial Court (or any court) to an inferior status

21 The Canadian CharterofRights and Freedoms, Part I ofthe Constitution Act, 1982 .
22 For a thorough survey of the court structure in Canada, see Russell, supra note 2 .

Foraservice withupdates on current courtandjudicial issues, seeD. Lundy, ed., Barristers
&Solicitors 1nPractice (Markham: Butterworths,1998, including Service Issues 1999) ch .
11 "Judges" (Justice Kenneth M. Lysyk and Prof. Lome Sossin Contributors) .

23 Supra note 5 atparas. 106-07 : "The historical origins of the protection ofjudicial
independence inthe United Kingdom, and thus in theCanadian Constitution, can be traced
to the Act ofSettlement of 1701 . As we said in Valente, supra at 693, that Act was the
"historical inspiration" for the judicature provisions of the Constitution Act, 1867 .
Admittedly, the Act only extends protection to judges of the English superior courts .
However, our Constitution has evolved over time . In the same way that our understanding
of rights and freedoms has grown, such that they have now been expressly entrenched
through the enactment of the Constitution Act, 1982, so too has judicial independence
grown into a principle that now extends to all courts, not just the superior courts of this
country . . . Section 11(d), far from indicating thatjudicial independence is constitutionally
enshrined forprovincial courts only when thosecourts exercisejurisdiction over offences,
is proof of the existence of a general principle ofjudicial independence that applies to all
courts no matter what kind of cases they hear."
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dependent upon superior court protection24 The degree of independence an
institution has is one of its most fundamental defining characteristics . This full
degree -of independence is one ofthe distinguishing marks of asuperior court,
andthe Provincial Court now has thesame degree ofindependence as asuperior
court . Ifa courtcanbethe same as asuperiorcourt in something as fundamental
asthis andyetremain an inferiorcourt, thenwhat arethe criteriathatdistinguish
between the two categories? To what degree can an inferior court increase in
superior court characteristics before its constitutional status is put in issue?

A. Superior sand Inferior Courts

Given the ordinary meaning of the words, the choice of superior and
inferior as descriptiveterms isunfortunate. TheProvincialCourtis anything but
`inferior' in the ordinary sense of that word .25 These are inherited terms . As
Peter Hogg points out, our judicature is based on a pre-confederation pattern
inherited from the English courts, and with it came the two categories of
superior and inferior courts . 27 Used in that way, the terms refer to an inherited
juridical hierarchy and not to the importance of the work of the court or to the
ability of the judges who toil in them . However, within that earlier juridical
classification, the Provincial Court is classified as an inferior court . 28

24 Only La Forest J . disagreed. He would have applied full judicial_ independence
protection to Provincial Courts when they exercised criminal jurisdiction, but otherwise
would have heldthem to an inferior status, dependantupon superior courtprotection . See
supra note 5 atpara . 324 : "Thesuperior courts have significant appellate and supervisory
jurisdiction over inferior courts . If the impartiality of decisions from inferior courts is
threatened by a lack of independence ; any ensuring injustice may be rectified by the
superior courts ."

25 What would the public think if we actually named our two=tiered courts as "The
Superior Court of Province X" and "The Inferior Court of Province X"? And yet, the
perpetuation ofsuch a hierarchy may create a false impression ofa `good, better and best'
hierarchy ofjustice. As the Law Reform Commission of Canada has pointed out, there is
simply noevidencethat one courtis "superior" to the other . See supranote 16 at 14 : "There
is certainly no empirical evidence that County Court judges are superior in any way to
Provincial Court judges, nor that Supreme Court judges are more competent than all the
others . Whatistroubling, however, is thatvarious characteristics ofrespective courtlevels
could lead to a public perception that a judicial hierarchy based on competence to try
criminal cases does indeed exist ."

26P.W.Hogg,'ConstitutionalLawofCanada, 4thed. (Toronto:Carswell,1997) at7:1 .
For a full description of the English system, see R.M . Jackson, The Machinery ofJustice
in England 7th ed. (Cambridge : Cambridge University Press, 1977) .

27 See,forexample, Black' s Law Dictionary, 4thed.Rev. (St.Paul : WestPublishing,
1968) at 918 . "The English courts ofjudicatureareclassed generally under twoheads -the
superior courts and the inferior courts : the former division comprising the courts at
Westminster, the latter comprisingall the other courts in general, manyofwhich, however,
are far from being of inferior importance in the common acceptationofthe word."

2s Although the Constitution Act, 1867, refers to "ProvincialCourts" in s.92.14, these
referto the "Superior, District, and County Courts in eachProvince" that are referredto in
s . 96, and not to the Provincial Courts inthis discussion.
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The superior court is the direct descendant of those courts that embodied
the victory of the rule oflaw over the power ofthe monarch .29 To thesejudges
was reserved the highest protections for judicial independence because of the
important constitutional role they played . In this regard, they are the standard
againstwhichothercourts are measured . In a sense, there is onlyoneclassification
of court that is defined, and that is the superior court . Originally the second
category is the residue, and a court was an inferior court if it was not a superior
court.30 It is crucial to our judicature, therefore, to know whether a court is a
superior court or not. However, the answer to that question is not always
immediately clear and without disagreement . For example, in the Addy case,31
the issue was whether the Federal Court of Canada was a superior court . How
does that classification come about, and who determines the classification?
Legislation might point to a particular tribunal and identify it as a superior
court,32 but nowhere does our written constitution define a superiorcourt . The
late W.R. Lederman told us that that definition can only come from the history
of the central courts of London .

Thesuperiorcourts, becauseoftheiruniquecombination ofinstitutional characteristics
and procedural practices, occupyaprimary andcentral place in the totallaw-applying
process . The prototype for the superiorcourt is supplied by the English central royal
courts aftertheAct ofSettlement. It is this history alonethat defines for usthe essential
institutional and procedural characteristics of these tribunals . There is no "judicial
function" as such inlegal or political theory that will performthis office ofdefinition
for us . . . .We must consider the guarantee of jurisdiction to the provincial superior
courts in Canada intheseterms.Whatlaw-applyingtasks shouldbea monopoly ofthe
superiorcourts? Whatlegislative schemes areby their nature such that they shouldbe
entrusted for interpretation and application to superior courts, to the exclusion of
administrative tribunals or executive officials? 33

29 See for example, Lamer C.J .C . in MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. v. Simpson, [1995] 4
S.C.R . 725 at 753 : "In the constitutional arrangements passed on to us by the British and
recognizedbythepreambleto the Constitution Act, 1867, the provincial superiorcourts are
the foundationofthe rule oflaw itself. . . InCanada, the provincial superiorcourtis the only
court ofgeneral jurisdiction and as such is the centre of the judicial system. None of our
statutory courts has the same core jurisdiction as the superior court and therefore none is
as crucial to the rule oflaw."

30 Supra note27 . Also see Walker & Walker, EnglishLegalSystem, 5th ed ., (London :
Butterworths,1980) at 141 : "A traditional classification ofEnglish courts is their division
into superior and inferior courts . . . The most important of the inferior courts are county
courts and magistrates' courts although all courts not listed above as superior are inferior
courts ." In Canada, however, the Constitution Act, 1867, created a three-tiered court
structure with superior and district or county courts appointed by the federal government
and the magistrates' courts appointedby theprovinces . See infra section "3.2 The History
and Jurisdiction of the Provincial Court."

31 Addy v . Canada, [1985] 2 F.R . 452 (T.D .)
32 See for example such federal legislation as the Criminal Code, s . 2 ; Federal Court

Act, s . 3 ; the interpretation section of the JudgesAct; and, The Interpretation Act s . 28 .
33W.R. Lederman, "TheIndependence oftheJudiciary", [1956] 34Can.BarRev . 769

at 1167-68 . Except where otherwise identified, the material in this section relies on this
article for authority. Others have not accepted all ofthe interpretations and conclusions in
this article. See, forexample, B . Laskin, Canadian Constitutional Law (4thed. Rev ., 1975)
at 472 and the discussion of this disagreement by Hogg, supra note 26 at 7.3(f) .
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These characteristics of specific courts in central London 300 years ago define
a superior court. These were thejudges who were given special constitutional
protectionby the revolutionary settlement of 1701 . This protection was needed
so that those judges could fulfill their constitutional role in a state governed
according tothe ruleoflaw . The conceptofthe ruleoflawwithits constitutional
limitations on absolute politicalpower was already in place before 1701 .34 But
so long as the king could appoint and dismiss the judges ; the constitutional
restraints were fragile, and the point was reached when only political lackeys
served on the bench35 To correct and guard against this political abuse, the
revolutionaryActofSeitlementof 1701 gave priority to guaranteeing tenure and
financial security for thejudges ofthe central courts of London - but only for
thoséjudges .36 The superior court of today is the inheritoroftheseprotections,
responsibilities and definingcharacteristics . Canadareproducedsuperiorcourts
in the image of these central London courts in 1867 when it adopted "a
Constitution similar in Principle to that of the United Kingdom."37 Therefore,
these ancient courts today define a superior court in Canada. What were their
identifying characteristics that reserved for them this special constitutional
status?

A number of characteristics of a superior court have been recognized3 8 .
Some characteristics are unique to Canada - as a result of provisions in the
Constitution Act, 1867.39 Thus, judges appointed to that court must be drawn
frommembers ofthebarin the same province wherethejudge willsit, theymust
receive salaries that are fixed and provided by the federal Parliament, and only

34 Generally, see Jackson, supra note 26, and infra note 35 .
35 Supranote 33 at 1139-58. "Although theAct ofSettlementwas the high-water mark

of_judicial independence, a real measure ofjudicial independence had been secured as
much as 400 years earlier. The Statute ofNorthampton in 1328 "declared that no royal
commandundertheGreat orSmaller Seal shall disturb the course of the common law, and
thatifsuch a command is issued, the judges shallignore it- Slowly but steadily the judges
ventured to enforce the plain words ofthis important act, and so to assume the detached
position which is typical of most modernjudiciaries ." However, appointments were still
at pleasure, and judges could and were arbitrarily dismissed for not deciding cases as the
Crownwished . The pointwas reachedwhenonlypolitical lackeys served onthe bench and
"bytheeveoftheRevolutionof 1688, the courts hadbeenbroughtvery lowindeedinpublic
andprofessional esteem. All the decentlegal talentoftheday(including several exjudges)
was in practice at the bar, none of it was on the bench."

36 Ibid. at 781 .
37Ibid. at 1139-58 fora detailedhistory ofthe development ofjudicial independence

in Colonial North America .
38 See Walker & Walker, supra note 30 : "The nature of superior courts is that their

jurisdiction islimitedneitherby thevalueofthe subjectmatterof anactionnor geographically .
Thejurisdiction ofinferior courts is limitedbothgeographically andaccordingto the value
ofthe subject matterofthedispute . . . One ofthe distinctive features ofinferiorcourts is that
theyare amenable tothe supervisoryjurisdiction ofthe High Courtexercisedbyprerogative
order . . .The distinction is also of importance in relation to contempt of court, since the
penalties which may be imposed by inferior courts are far less than superior courts have
power to inflict ."

39 U.K ., (30 & 31 Viet.), c .3 ss .96, 97, 98 and 100 .
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the federal government can appoint the judges . The judges have security of
tenure and generally maintain the highest standard of judicial independence .
Such courts cannot be abolished by a simple Act of Parliament .40 They have
appellate and supervisory powers because oftheirrole ofjudicial review, 41 and
they even determine thelimits oftheirown powers42 In addition there is acore
jurisdiction that belongs to a superior court which cannot be usurped.43 From
considerations such as these Lederman concluded there arejurisdictional and
institutional aspects to the test of whether a court is a superior court. The two-
fold test is simply this :

If the provincial legislation did not leave it to be headed by a federal appointee, it
cannotbea superior court, whatever else itmay be, andone gets straight onto the real
question . . . whether the statutory provision it was to administer is appropriate in
modern circumstances for exclusive superior-court administration. "44

Applying thattestto the Provincial Court, itis clear suchcourts are notsuperior
courts because provincial governments and notthe federal government appoint
thejudges ; and itdoes not have supervisorypowerover inferiorcourts . The next
question in the test, the "real question" in Lederman's words, is whether the
statutoryprovisionstheProvincial Court administers shouldonly be administered
by a superior- court. Does the Provincial Court do work that in 1867 could only
be done by a superior court? That is the "real question," and the answer is that
the Provincial Court of today does appear to exercise criminaljurisdiction that
in 1867 was reserved to a superior court.

B .

	

The History and Jurisdiction ofthe Provincial Court

The ambiguity of the Provincial Court's status arises from its history and
evolution. It is a courtthat continues togrowin stature,jurisdiction, qualification
and importance . This has occurred and continues to occur in a piecemeal and
incremental fashion . The cumulative effect, however, has been, if not

40 Although only a superiorcourt in this constitutional line is such a court thatcannot
beabolished, thatdoesnotpreclude theexistence ofsuperiorcourts that,because they were
created by legislation, could be abolished by legislation. See Addy, supra, note 31 at para.
33 .

41 These are the courts that can issue prerogative writs such as prohibition, certiorari
and mandamus, and make declarations or grant injunctions .

42 Supra note 33 at 1174-75 : "It is historically characteristic of superior courts that
they determine even the limits oftheir own powers under the relevant constitutional laws
and statutes ."

43 Supra note 26 at 7.3(d) : "There is no constitutional objection to the conferral on a
superior court of a novel jurisdiction, or a jurisdiction traditionally exercised by inferior
courts . [However] there are constitutional restrictions on the jurisdiction that can be
withdrawn from a superior court . No part of an ill-defined "core" of a superior-court
jurisdiction may bewithdrawn from asuperiorcourt. Apartfrom this exception, the nature
and scope of superior-court jurisdiction are simply issues of policy to be resolved and
enacted by the competent legislative body."

44 Supra note 33 at 1172 .
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revolutionary, certainly one of the major court reforms in our constitutional
history45 At the time of Confederation we did not set out to create such a
bifurcated system . According to Hogg, the system of courts established at that
time was probably thought of as "a system of national courts" :

Inthe earlyyears ofconfederationnone oftheproblems ofadual courtsystem existed,
because ;there was no dual court system . . . .The,confederation arrangements did not
constitute precisely a system of national courts . The courts were provincial : their
constitution, organizationand maintenance was aprovincialresponsibility . However,
it seems likely that the framers ofthe B.N.A . Actdidthinkof them as national courts,
because s. 96 of theB.N.A . Act provided that the judges of the superior, district and
county courts in each province were to be appointedby the federal government46

According to Russell's research, had Sir John A. Macdonald had his way,
Canada probably would have begun confederation with a dual court system.4I
Butinsteadofthatbifurcatedvision, thejudicatureprovisions ofthe constitution
provided for an integrated system;, indeed, one of the most integrated in the
world 48 The key to this integration has been section 96 whereby the federal
government appoints thejudges to the system of provincial courts . 9 Whatever
the intent or vision at confederation, the reality has developed differently, as
Russell points out :

In emphasizing theintegratednatureofCanada's judicial systemitis importanttobear
in mind thatthere is often a considerable difference between the intent of the original
constitutional provisions and the development of the institutions governed by those
provisions . In the case at hand, there has been atendency, moreaccentuated in recent
years, to.move away from the integrated model to a more bifurcated, system of dual
courts . This process has witnessed the expansion of courts entirely provincial in
nature, established and staffed by the provinces, as well as courts which are entirely
federal, established and staffed by the central government . . . .

4$ Supra note 13 at 5-11 .
46P.W. Hogg, Federalism and the Jurisdiction of Canadian Courts, (1981) 30 U.N.B .

Law Journal 9 at 15 . See Russell's comments on this article infra at note 197 .
47 Supra note 2 at 53 : "IfMacdonaldhad proceeded with these plans he would have

committedCanadato the development of an American-style dual court system. However,
he soon backed away from these plans, partly as the result of pressure from judges of
superior courts in the provinces."

48Ibid. at 49-50: "Comparatively speaking, theCanadianjudicial system ranks as one
of the most integrated, or least federalized . The judicial provisions of the Canadian
Constitution lean strongly in the direction of the judicial system of a unitary state . . .The
onlyjudicial arrangements specifically provided forinthe Constitution are theveryessence
of an integrated federal-provincial system: federally appointed judges of provincial
superiorandintermediate courts . No otherfederationhasthiselementofjudicialintegration . "

49P.H.Russell ;"ConstitutionalReformoftheJudicialBranch:Symbolicvs Operational
Consideration", Canadian Journal of Political Science/Revue ,canadienne de science
politique, XVII:2 (June/Juin 1984), 225 at 246 : "Section 96 has served as the lirich-pin of
Canada'sIntegrated judicial system. . . The key to this high degree ofintegration hasbeen
the provision in section 96forfederalgovernment appointments ofthejudges ofthe higher
provincialcourts . In a quiet, unnoticed way, this constitutional provision has contributed
to the building of a Canadian political community by removing any fears of parochial
justice ."
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Thereal growth sector oftheCanadianjudicial system has been theProvincial Courts
presided over by provincially appointed judges - courts and judges not expressly
provided for in the country's original constitution (although sections 92(14) and 129
contemplate such courts), 5 o

Although the system that evolved in Canada has produced ajudiciary of high
repute,s 1 as the Law Reform Commission ofCanada noted, theinstitution ofthe
courts has been scarred and misshapen by these historical shackles :

TheCanadiancourt system bears the characteristics and scars ofits distinctive history
andevolution . Despite change,the systemremains cast in the mould ofthe nineteenth
century. Further, it is fragmented by the often-opposing demands ofa federal system.
The result is a multiplicity of trial courts and a consequent inability to centralize and
rationalize administration and management52

Important improvements have been made to the system since that observation
was made a decade ago . For example, the elimination ofthe middle level courts
replacedathree-tiered withatwo-tieredtrial court system.53 However, the Law
ReformCommission's observationremains anaccurate descriptioninconnection
with the status of the Provincial Court within the existing system . Aside from
theissues ofpossible inefficiencies produced by such atwo-tiered system, more
fundamental issues, for example issues ofequality,54 arise when the Provincial
Court is classified as an inferior court in the 1867 judicature model.55

Despite importantchangesto ourjudicature, theframeworkcontinues to be
this 1867 model . Wehave tried to fit the Provincial Court into that hierarchical
framework although no such court existed at Confederation . Like trying to fit
a large figure into a small, ancient suit of clothes, we have tried to fit the
Provincial Court into an inferior court status within our 1867 constitutional
framework, and this obvious misfit can sometimes rip the peaceful fabric of
today's justice system56

50 Supra note 2 at 51 .
51 M.L . Friedland, A Place Apart: Judicial Independence and Accountability in

Canada (Ottawa : Canadian Judicial Council 1995) at xiii: "Canadians arerightly proud of
their judiciary . Foreign observers look with envy on the judiciary in Canada."

52 Supra note 16 at 9 .
53 See supra note 26 at 7.2 and note 13 at 5-14 .
54 Supra note 16 at 13 : "Another problem is the belief that inequality pervades the

presentcourt structures . The existenceofmultiple levels ofcriminal trialcourts contributes
to a perception that there is a hierarchy of these courts with the Provincial Court at the
bottom."

55 Supra note 26 at7.1 . At the creation of Canada in 1867, therewere three trial-court
levels plustheappellateSupremeCourtofCanada.The highestcourtofgeneral jurisdiction
was the superior court. Below it was the county or district court. These were not superior
courts, although the federal government appointed the judges . These mid-level, county/
district courts have now been eliminated in all of the provinces that once had them . And
below these courts were the inferior courts made up of magistrates orjustices ofthepeace
withjurisdiction oversmall claims andminorcriminal offences .Theprovincialgovernment
appointed these legal officers .

56 Supra note 4 at 400 .
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The 1867modelincludedJustices ofthePeaceandMagistrates to adjudicate
minor criminal and civil matters . 57 These were the inferior courts . This
continued to follow in manyrespects theEnglishmodel58 Butwhile themodel
was the same, the reality was quite different because the lay people holding
these offices in Canada, at that time, did not have the same legal training or
supports available to their English counterparts . 59 Thus the inferior courts in
Canada differed significantly from their English prototypes .

The Magistrate's Court evolved in Canada, and by the middle of this
century had already become more professional and was quite different from the
similarly named courts of 1867 .6() The Provincial Court replaced these highly
developed courts .Thus, theProvincial Courteliminatedandreplacedan already
professionally developed court, and upon creation of the Provincial Court, all
the legally qualified Magistrates couldthemselves becomejudges ofthe newly
formed çourt.61

But whiletherewas aclearline ofsuccession, the creation ofthe Provincial
Court was the creation of something new and better . There was a clearly stated

51 The different titles have historic roots . See, for example Manitoba
,
Law Reform

Commission, The Independence ofJustices of the Peace and Magistrates, (Report #7)
(Winnipeg, 1991) at 5 : "Justice ofthe Peace is avery oldterm dating backto 14th century
England whenjustices ofthe peace were first appointed to enforce the law ofthe Enlish
countryside . Their powers evolved over the years to include the trial of offences and
sentencing and the term `Justice of the Peace' today refers to judicial officers oflimited or
inferior jurisdiction . `Magistrate' is a more generic term, used to describe persons
possessing eitherjudicial or executive powers. The term is broad enough to include the
office ofthePresident ofthe United States (sometimes referred toas the ChiefMagistrate),
as well as any inferior or subordinate judicial officer. The term `Magistrate' first came to
be appliedto JusticesofthePeaceinearlyeighteentlicentury Englandwhen courtspresided
over byjustice of the peace eventually became known as Magistrates' Courts."

58 Supra note 13 at 8-9. Until as late in ourhistory as 1961, our, three-tiered trial court
structure "bore a striking resemblance to their English forebears ." By 1991, however,
strucuabchanges reduced the three levels to two, "and each level was fundamentally
different from the three that remained,in England . . . .Canada's current Provincial Courts
bear little resemblance to English Magistrate's Courts, which have nojurisdiction to try
indictable offences and rarely preside at preliminary hearings . . . two tasks that are an
important part of the work of Canadian Provincial Court judges."

59 The status afforded Justices of the Peace or Stipendiary Magistrates in England
cannot be compared to the Canadian situation in these earlyyears. Legally trained persons
rarely supported the inferior courts in Canada, which were scattered throughout isolated
areas ofthe country . This was not the case in England. For example, as early as 1825, all
but four ofthe Stipendiary Magistrates in London werelegally trained, andby 1949 all had
to be lawyers with at least 7 years experience . While the Justices of the Peace were lay
appointees, by 1825 all suchjustices had to have legally-trained clerks . See supra note 12
at 116 and note 13 at 6 . When the Magistrate's Courts in Canada were changed into
Provincial Courts newly appointed judges were legally qualified, although existing lay
magistrates also became Provincial Courtjudges . See supra note 2 at 11 .

60Although . Magistrates have notbeeneliminatedcompletely,theirpowers havebeen
reduced to the same level as a Justice of the Peace, unless they are appointed under the
Provincial- Court Act. See supra note 57 at 18 .

61 C. Baar, "JPs Return to Alberta-but NotQuietly", (1998) 22:10 Canadian Lawyerat 11 .
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intention to break with the past and create a new and even more professional
court .62 This development is seen asone ofthethree majorstructural court reforms
in the past 25 years . 63 Creation of the Provincial Court in each province was not
simply a consolidation and a renaming of an existing court . The creation of the
Provincial Court was a step forward and a signal : a signal not only that the
Magistrate's Courts had evolved, but that there was a clear intention that the
Provincial Court was meant to be a break from the 1867 model of an inferior
court . 64

Aside from the statements made at the court's inception, this intention to
break with the past is also reflected in the changes to the supervision, status and
jurisdiction of the judges in the Provincial Court .

For example, the inferior tribunals of 1867 required the supervision of
legally trained persons . This supervisory role belonged to the superior court,
whereby professionaljudges supervisedtheworkofthe lay Justices ofthe Peace
and Magistrates . At thattime, Justices ofthe Peace,65 and the early magistrates
were more closely identified with law enforcement than with judicial
supervision.66 The legally trainedjudiciary in the superior courts supervised

62 SeeRussell, supra note 2 at209 : "[The]judicialization ofthemagistracy . . . involved
the transformation of magistrates' courts into Provincial and Territorial Courts . . . . Much
more has been involved here than merely a change in name and titles . Behind the
improvements in the selection and terms ofoffice of the provincially appointedjudiciary
was a much stronger emphasis on the role thesejudges should play in protecting the rights
of those who appear before them . . . a clear recognition of these judges as independent
adjudicators ."

63 Supra note 14 . The merger of Superior with County and District courts and the
beginning of the unified family court are the other two major structural court reforms
referred to .

64 See for example, the comments of Roy Romanow, the Saskatchewan Minister of
Justice upon the creation of the Provincial Court of Saskatchewan in October of 1978, in
the The Saskatoon Star Phoenix (18 September 1978) . "Romanow said the change
basically means the current Magistrate's Court will be upgraded and will become a Court
ofRecord . Judgesofothercourts will be ableto quote decisions madein thenew provincial
court . The upgrading of the Court, giving it more authority and independence, will also
includeinstitution ofajudicial council whichwill serveas anadvisorybody inappointments
or removal ofjudges andwill have adisciplinary mechanismwhen necessary . . . Inawritten
statement issued Thursday, Romanow said it is important that the status of the courts be
improvedand that thejudges shouldhave the same degreeof independence as thatenjoyed
by the federally-appointed judges and by provincial judges in other provinces . New
provisions have also been made respecting financial and pension benefits for thejudges
which will place them on an equal footing with their federally-appointed counterparts in
Court of Queen's Bench and District Court . Romanow also notes that the Magistrates'
Courts have traditionally `played a significant role in the administration of justice in
Saskatchewan, but, for several reasons, largely historical, these courts have always been
regarded as inferior to the other provincially-established courts ."'

6s Supra note 13 at 6.
66 Supra note 61 at 11 . The first Magistrates in provinces such as Alberta "were senior

officers in RCMP detachments, andby current standards, a first appearance on acriminal
chargewould resemble more a superiorreviewing the workofa subordinate than ajudicial
officer overseeing the work of a law enforcement officer."
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the work of these legally untrained officers by means of judicial review and
prerogative writs . Thisreflectedthehuge difference in legal ability between the
superior and inferior courts in 1867: Those differences and the need for such
supervision do not apply to the Provincial Court oftoday . The superior courts'
supervisory role now applies primarily to judicial review of administrative
bodies, and not to the ProvincialCourt. Prerogative writsare still usedin matters
affectingthe Provincial Court, as for example in third-party applications . 67 But
is there really a 'need for one triaf court to exercise this jurisdiction over
another?68 This could bepart ofthe appellate courtjurisdiction, or ajurisdiction
within a unified trial court, as in 1Vunavut69 In 1867, before the development
of a full appellateprocess,7Q the primary common law method of `appeal' from
the - decision of inferior courts71 was by way of judicial review, which was
appropriatewhensuchtribunals werelike administrativearms oftheExecutive?2
But far from being an administrative arm of the government; the Provincial
Court is one of the primary guardians of the rights of citizens from unlawful
government action . For that reason; and with fully developed appellate court
systems, the appellate process rather than administrative supervision is the
means to review a Provincial.Court decision, just as itis the means to review a
decision of a superior trial court.. --

67 See forexample,Dagenais v . Canadian Broadcasting Corp . (1994), 94C.C.C. (3d)
289 (S.C.C .).It is perhaps worth notingthat the special status ofthesuperiorcourts requires
in cases such as Dagenais a direct appeal to the Supreme Court .

68 See infra IV.A Core Jurisdiction. Even if there were not practical need, core
jurisdiction considerations may require that superior courts maintain this supervisory
poweroverany provincially-appointed court .See especially, McEvoy, infra atnote 11 Core
Jurisdiction, at 718 : "We have already raised the question whetherunreviewable authority
istobe given tothe new provincial court in the proposed grant ofexclusive jurisdiction or,
at best, only a statutory rightofappeal . Unreviewable authority mightputthe provincially-
established Court and its provincially-appointed Judges in as . 96positionnotwithstanding
that its jurisdiction comes from Parliament."

69 NunavutAct, Chapter N- 28.6, ConsolidatedStatutes ofCanada, 1993, c.28 . See
the Judicature Provisions at sections 31-37 .

70 See Jackson, supra note 26 at 1-23 for the history of the introduction of appellate
courts in England . This occurred after ourjudicature was put inplace and modeled on the
English system as it then was in 1867. Section 101 provided for a general courtofappeal
for Canada, andunderthat sectionthe Supreme Court of Canadawas createdin 1875 . The
appellate courts in each province and the appellate:provisions inthe Criminal Code were
also created after 1867 .

71 For the method of appealing from 'superior court decisions prior to the nineteen
century introduction of appeal courts, see A.K.R. Kiralfy, The English Legal System, 5th
ed . (London : Sweet & Maxwell,1973) at 128 .Cases ofexceptional legalimportance "were
informally and unofficially reserved for discussion by all the judges and barristers at
Serjeants' Inn inLondon orin theroom at Westminsterknown as the Exchequer Chamber,
and their decision was honoured by all , the courts ."

72 Judicial review of administrative bodies developed from these common law
prerogative writs . They were a method of controlling those officers and institutions that
enforced the administrative will of the government, which included the inferior courts of
the day . See S.A . de Smith, de Smith's Judicial Review ofAdministrative Action, J. M.
Evans, ed ., 4t ed. (London: Stevens & Sons, - 1980) at6 and28 foi- thedevelopment ofthese
common law tools into the body of administrative law .
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However, even some of the early appellate procedures continued to reflect
the distinction betweenaprofessional courtwith ajudiciary andtheunprofessional
inferior courts . A complete new trial, a trial de nova, was the method ofappeal
from aninferior courtthat hadnoproperrecordofwhattookplace in the original
trial. For that reason, trial de novo73 was an appeal procedure suited to an
inferior court in 1867. But that appellate procedure no more suits the Provincial
Court of today than it would a superior court . This historical anachronism was
recognized by former Supreme Court of Canada Justice Emmett M. Hall in
1974. Referring to the professionalMagistrates' Courtjust priorto its re-naming
as the Provincial Court, he said :

The trial de novo concept is an historical carry-over from the days ofthe lay Justice
ofthe Peace . It seems an unnecessary duplication ofthejudicial process in this era of
acompetentandlegally trained bench . The Province cannot change the provisions of
the Criminal Codebut I thinkit is relevant here to suggestthat the Attorneys General
of the several provinces might make representations to the Attorney General of
Canada to abandon this procedure and to substitute for it an appeal on the record .74

Not long after, Criminal Code amendments of the sort envisioned by Justice
Hall were made, and this form ofappeal was restricted . Appeals from summary
convictions in the Provincial Court are now on therecord in the same way as are
appeals fromsuperiortrial courts75 Furthermore, the senior appellate courts in
the provinces have also required superior courtjudges, who hear the summary
conviction appeals from the Provincial Court, to give deference to findings
madebyaProvincial Courtjudge .76 This is the same standard ofreview that the
appellate courts apply when hearing appeals from any trial court, including
superior trial courts . Prior to such directives, superiortrial courtjudges hearing
summary conviction appeals freely substituted their verdicts in place of the
decisions of the summary conviction court, however reasonable those initial
Verdicts might have been . This lack ofdeference reflected the paternalistic and

73 On an appeal from a Magistrate's decision on a summary procedure trial, the
Criminal Code provided for a new trial in the District Court as the means of appeal.

74 The Honourable Emmett M. Hall, Report ofthe Survey ofthe Court Structure in
Saskatchewan and its Utilization (Pursuant to Order-in-Council 474-73 : Submitted
December 23, 1974) . This report was filed with the Law Library, College of Law,
University of Saskatchewan on (15 August 1975) at 23 .

75 Criminal CodeR.S.C. 1985, Chap. C-46, s . 822 (1) applies certain ofthe provisions
applicable in indictable matters to summary conviction appeals . S . 822 (4) provides for a
trial de novo "where, because ofthe condition of the record of the trial in the summary
conviction court or for any other reason, the appeal court, on application ofthe defendant,
theinformant, theAttorneyGeneral orhis agent, is oftheopinion that theinterests ofjustice
would be better served by hearing and determining the appeal by holding atrial de novo."
Previously, the appeals were automatically heard by a trial de novo . Despite this limited
option for atrial de novo, appeals are rarely ifeverheard by that procedure today.

76 See for example, R. v.Andres (1980),1 . S.R . 96 (C.A.), where it was held that even
ifthe appeal court differed with the trial court as to the facts established by the evidence,
the appeal court has nojurisdiction to substitute its view forthat ofthe trial judge, provided
that the verdict was reasonable.
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anachronistic nature of the superior/inferior court framework . As a reflection
of the professional stature of the Provincial Court, that attitude is no longer
acceptable . ®n issues of fact, it is nowaccepted that the summary convictions
appeal courthas no jurisdiction to retry the case . As on appeals from superior
trial courts, an appeal from the Provincial Court is limited to determining
whether the evidence is so weak that a verdict of guilty was unreasonable??
Thus, all appeals from theProvincial Courtare nowtreatedfullyas appeals, and
not as a supervision of an inferior tribunal. .

Thestatus oftheProvincialCourtjudge oftodayalsoreflects thedifferences
between thatcourt andthe inferiorcourts of1867 . The superior courtjudges had
to be experienced lawyers ; inferior court officers were not lawyers: the
Provincial Courtjudges oftoday are lawyers who in mostjurisdictions meetthe
same legal qualifications as superior court judges . The superior court judges
had security of tenure and financial security ; the inferior court officers had
neither: Provincial Courtjudges have both. Superior court judges have wide
powers to cite for contempt of court;_ inferior, courts hadnone : the Provincial
Court has power to cite for contempt in the face of the court.?$ Superior court
judges had personal legal immunity provided they were acting judicially ;79
inferiorcourt officers didnotenjoy the same immunity; ProvincialCourtjudges
do . Superior, courts were courts of record ;8~ inferior courts were not: the
Provincial Court is a court of record.8 1

Finally, andmostsignificantly, thecriminallawjurisdictionoftheProvincial
Courtreflects not only the difference between it and the inferior courts of 1867
but also its similarities to the superior courts of those times. At the time of
Confederation, each of the uniting provinces had its own system of courts
modelled on the English courts, and at the bottom of the structure "were
"inferior" courts staffedby Magistrates orJustices ofthePeacewithjurisdiction
over small.civil claims andminor criminal offences .."s2 At Confederation, the
importantcriminal andcivil matterswere reserved for thesuperiorcourt. While

7? Martin's Criminal Code, 1998, (Aurora: Canada Law Book, 1998) at 1303 .
78 when Provincial Court judges exercise theirjurisdiction as judges of the Youth

Court, they have the same powers as superior court judges to cite for contempt. See
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. v. Simpson, [1995] 4 S.C.R . 725.

79 The reasons for this immunity are outlined by Lederman, sispra 33 at 804. The
purpose for immunity is so disappointed litigants will not personally harass those judges .
Even ifthejudgeexceededhis orherjurisdiction, removalfromofficeor. otherextraordinary
remedies are available rather than personal liability in damages.

$ 0 Ibid at 801-02 . The issue of whether a court is a court of record is a residue of
unhistorical and unmeritorious distinctions that reflected a method the central royal courts
used to assert the constitutional superiority ofcommon law courts against other tribunals .

81In acorrespondence dated 12 October 1979,followingthe creationoftheProvincial
Court of Saskatchewan, the then Attorney General, RoyRomanow, wrote to Judge R.E .
Lee, the president of the Saskatchewan Provincial Court Judges' Association to confirm
thatbasedonestablishedcriteria,"Ihave concludedthattheProvincial CourtofSaskatchewan
is a court ofrecord."

82 Supra note 26 at 7-2.
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the Provincial Court continues to have jurisdiction over minor criminal
matters, as do superior court judges, its jurisdiction over all criminal
matters has increased so steadily that it is now the court with the broadest
criminal jurisdiction . 83 In 1989, the Law Reform Commission noted the
scope of this growth in jurisdiction .

Furthermore, the jurisdiction of Provincial Courts has increased greatly since
Confederation to the point where it is the court with the broadest jurisdiction,
including the power to try some of the most serious of crimes . In the 1892
Criminal Code, there were 136 crimes that had to be heard by Supreme Courts .
This number has gradually diminished. There is now a total of nine substantive
offences, only one of which is prosecuted with any frequency; i .e. murder (see
Appendix B) . This reduction in the crimes reserved to the jurisdiction of
Supreme Courts has resulted in a parallel expansion in the jurisdiction of
Provincial Courts . 84

The cases over which the Provincial Courts has jurisdiction comprise at
least 99 per cent ofall Criminal Code offences .85 Because of the concurrent
jurisdiction with the superior court in each province, not all 99 per cent of
criminal trials are held in the Provincial Court. Where there is concurrent
jurisdiction, the offender can opt for one court or the other, and with hybrid
offences, the Crown can also choose the Provincial Court . But whether the
Crown or the Defence makes the choice, more often than not the choice is
the Provincial Court . Therefore, despite the fact of concurrent jurisdiction
in many cases, an over-whelming percentage, between 96 and 99 per cent,
of all criminal trials are taken before the Provincial Court .86 And it would
be wrong to assume that the more serious, complex and lengthier cases are
the ones brought before the superior court . The limited data available
reveals that where the election is to a superiorcourt, more than halfofthose
cases resulted in penalties "that could have been meted out in a summary
conviction proceeding."87 A limited study in 1984 considered the question
from the perspective of the seriousness of the offence, and found that the
Provincial Court was the court of choice in 71 per cent of offences
punishable by life imprisonment ; and 77 .3 per cent and 80.7 per cent of
offences punishable by 14 years or 10 years imprisonment respectively.$$

83 A significant procedural restriction exists . A Provincial Court cannot hold jury
trials . However, ajudge without ajury conducts the vastmajority ofcriminal trials, and its
use in civil and criminal matters has been shrinking inboth Canada and England since the
turnofthe century. See, J. Sopinkaand S.N.Lederman, TheLawofEvidencein CivilCases
(Cambridge : Harvard University Press, 1983) at 1 .

84 Supra note 16 at 5 . Other than murder, the offences listed in Appendix B as within
the exclusive jurisdiction of the superior court are virtually never encountered today :
treason, alarmingHerMajesty, intimidatingParliament or Legislatures, inciting tomutiny,
seditious offences, piracy, piratical acts, and bribery of ajudicial officer.

85 Supra note 26 at 19-4 footnote 15 .
86 Ibid. The percentage varies between different provinces and territories . 1
87 Supra note 13 at 106 .
88 Infra, Court Refonn in Canada, note 106 at 84 .
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This percentage will undoubtedly increase with further amendments to the
Criminal Code that will further restrict an offender's option to elect a trial
in a superior court .89

There is no question that the, primary criminal trial court for both
summary and indictable offences is theProvincial Court . This is asignificant
change in our court system and a momentous reform of our judicature that
has happened gradually. In addition, since the inception of the Charter in
1982 the Provincial Court plays a critical role in protecting individual
"rights against the state."90 The Supreme Court of Canada concluded that
inasmuch as the Provincial Court's "criticalrole in enforcing theprovisions
and protecting the values of the Constitution. . .has grown over the last few
years,provincial courts mustbe granted some' institutional independence."91
Such a high degree of independence has always been reserved for courts
that have held a ,superior court status in our constitution .92 What are the
constitutional implications of this piecemeal, evolutionary reform?

IV . Constitutional Issues

There are three constitutional issues . The first has to do with preserving the
core jurisdiction ofsuperiorcourts . The secondhas to do with ensuring that .
Provincial Court judges can -properly fulfill their role as protectors of the
Constitution . Connected to this second issue is another concern ; namely
equality of access to justice .

89 Therole oftheProvincialCourts incriminal matters has evolved substantially since
the enactment of the first Criminal Code in 1892, especially by a series of amendments
beginning in 1955 to the present . The most recent series ofchanges are included in what
has been termed the criminal procedure reform initiative. The first phase, Bill c-42, the
CriminalLawAmendmentAct, 1994 (Chapter 44 ofthe Statutes of Canada, 1994) and the
second phase, Bill C-17, the Criminal Law Improvement Act, 1996 (Chapter 18 of the
Statutes ofCanada, 1997). These changes are now in force . The final phase ofthe criminal
procedure reform initiative, presently in draft legislation, would reclassify some 90
offencesinto dualorhybrid offences . This is a further reflection ofthe growing dominance
of the Provincial Court in criminal law .

90 Supra note 5 at para . 124. -
91 Ibid. atpara . 126 .
92 See Ibid. at paras : 123, 124 and 125 regarding the distinction between individual

independence andinstitutionalindependence . Individualindependence, the "historic core"
of judicial independence is necessary for the fair adjudication of individual disputes .
Institutional independence enables the courts to fulfill their constitutional role as "organs
of and protectors of the Constitution and the fundamental values embodied in it-rule of
law, fundamentaljustice, equality,preservationofthedemocraticprocess, to nameperhaps
themost important ." Institutional independence reflects the separation ofpowers between
the legislative, executive and judicial organs of government.
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Thecorejurisdiction issues arise from theneed toprotect apillar ofourrule
of law, namely the superior court.93 As outlined earlier, 94 the judicature
provisions of the Constitution Act, 1867, reproduced superior courts in the
image of the English central courts, and guaranteed to those courts a core
jurisdiction. As Robin Elliot has written, andas theSupreme Courtsubsequently
confirmed, the interests served by thesejudicature provisions "are clearly not
solely, or even primarily, those of the federal government. They are, instead,
those of Canadians generally."95 For that reason, the federal government is
itselfbound by thejudicature provisions,96 and cannot destroy part of the core
jurisdiction of a superior court without a constitutional amendment.97 Do the
piecemeal increases to the criminaljurisdiction ofthe Provincial Courtthreaten
the corejurisdiction? Although this question has been addressed in the recent
past, there is alingering vagueness in the answers . This vagueness arises partly
from the uncertainty that is latent in the concept of corejurisdiction and partly
from the answerto arelated question given by the Supreme Court in McEvoy .98

Thesecond issuearises because oftherole Provincial Courtjudges perform
as protectors of the constitution . This raises issues about the purpose of the
judicature provisions . These provisions do not apply to the Provincial Court.
But do these provisions define the type of judge that Canadians should have
recourse to for protection of their rights and freedoms?99 Should the federal
government appoint thejudges thatperform this constitutional role, and should
thesejudges have thefullprotection ofthejudicature provisions? As Lamer C.J.
noted, constitutional interpretation views the federal government appointing
powers as more than a "staffing provision . . .The rationale for the provision has

93 MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. v . Simpson, [1995] 4 S.C.R. 725 at 753-54 . "In the
constitutional arrangements passed on tous by the British and recognized by the preamble
to the Constitution Act, 1867, the provincial superior courts are the foundation of the rule
oflaw itself. . . Destroying part of the corejurisdiction would be tantamount to abolishing
the superior courts of general jurisdiction, which is impermissible without constitutional
amendment ."

94 Supra III.A Superior and Inferior Courts .
95R. Elliot "Case Comments -Is Section 96 Binding on Parliament? -Reference Re

Establishment ofUnified Criminal Court ofNewBrunswick" (1982) 16:2 U.B.C. L.Rev.
313 at 329 .

96 MCEvoy v. A.-G. N.B., [1983] 1 S.C.R . 704 at 720: "Parliament can no more given
away federal constitutional powers than a province can usurp them . . . .The traditional
independence ofEnglish Superior Courtjudgeshas been raised tothelevel ofafundamental
principle of our federal system by the Constitution Act, 1867." Also, see supra note 5 at
para . 88 : "However, as I recently confirmed, s . 96 restricts not only the legislative
competence ofprovinciallegislatures, but ofParliament as well : MacMillan Bloedel, supra
note 93 ."

97 Supra note 93 .
98 Supra note 96 . The ambiguity arises from one sentence at 719 : "What is being

contemplated here is not one or a few transfers of criminal lawpower, such as has already
beenaccomplishedunder the Criminal Code, but a complete obliteration ofSuperiorCourt
criminal lawjurisdiction." See infra, N.A . Core Jurisdiction.

99 Supra note 95 at 327 .
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also shifted, away from the protection of national unity, to the maintenance of
the rule of law through the protection of the judicial role."loo In other words,
because of thisjudicialrole that they nowperform, do Provincial Courtjudges
nowneed the full constitutional independence andprotection ofthejudicature
provisions?

A.

	

Corejurisdiction

Theproper status ofthe Provincial Court is uncertain because the concept
of core jurisdiction is itself vague. As Peter Hogg has pointed out, "no one
knowswhatis includedin theguaranteed core." 101 Furthermore, courts like the
Provincial Court can take onjurisdiction that in the past was exercised only by
asuperior court withoutimpairing this corejurisdiction . Butwhilethejurisdiction
of inferior courts is not frozen at the,1867 limits and can be increased, such
increases must"broadly conform to atype ofjurisdiction generally exercisable
by courts ofsummaryconviction ratherthan thejurisdiction exercised by courts
withinthepurview ofsection96."102 As the jurisdiction ofthe Provincial Court
is increased one straw at a time, when, if, ever, will it be said that the increases
have gone too far, that it has broken the back of the judicature sections of the
constitution?i 03 TheMcEvoy decision and its aftermath are illustrative .

In McEvoy the Supreme Court of Canada held that a reform attempted by
the federal and provincial governments to create-a unified criminal courtstaffed
by provincially appointed judges was prevented by. section 96, and therefore
unconstitutional. As a result it is now clear that, short of a constitutional
amendment, aunifiedcourtwouldhave tobe appointedby thefederalgovernment.
This is because in 1867 the trial ofindictable offences was within superior court
jurisdiction and was part of its corejurisdiction . Thus, the federal government
could not give jurisdiction over all indictable offences to, a provincially
appointed inferior court, not even ifthe superiorcourt maintained a concurrent
jurisdiction, because giving complete, albeit concurrent, jurisdiction to the
Provincial Court "is the transformation . . .of an inferior court into a superior

100 Supra note 5 at para . 88 .
'

	

101 Supra note 26 at 7-39 : "[N]o one knows what is included in the guaranteed core .
In MacMillan Bloedel, LamerC.J.C . acknowledged that he was "not able to specify the
powers that comprised the core . . . In other words, only a series of cases going all the way
to the Supreme Court of Canada will chart theboundaries ofthe untouchable core ."

102 ReAdoption Act, [1938] S.C.R. 398 at 421.
'

	

103 SeeReference re Young OffendersAct (P.E.L), [199111 S.C.R. 252 at headnote
and at 266: The first stop in the test to address such questions is whether the power or
jurisdiction was exercised exclusively by the superior courts at thetime of Confederation .
Therefore, the characterization of the issue has _great importance. "[T]he characterization
oftheissue must be sufficiently narrow to avoid largeaccretions ofjurisdiction byinferior
courts at the expense of superior courts; but not so narrow as to freeze thejurisdiction of
inferior courts at what it was in 1867 ."
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court. ,104 However, the court then went on to draw a distinction between
piecemeal and wholesale transfer ofjurisdiction .

What is being contemplated here is not one or a few transfers of criminal lawpower,
such as has already been accomplished under the Criminal Code, but a complete
obliteration of Superior Court criminal lawjurisdiction . 105

Few predicted that the Supreme Court would hold that the federal government
did not have the power to grant such jurisdiction to provincially appointed
judges .106 One scholar who did predict this outcome was Robin Elliot, 107 who
perceived that the SupremeCourt wouldneed todo so"toprotectthe underlying
value of Canada's constitution.,, 108 After the Supreme Court decided as he

104 Supra note 11 at 721 .
105 Ibid. at 720 .
106 Not only did many not foresee this outcome, some incorrectly marginalized the

decision and failedto understand its force . See for exampleThe Canadian Bar Association
TaskForce Report : CourtReforminCanada, (Ottawa, 1991) (Chair : The Honourable Peter
Seaton) at 19. "Prior to the Supreme Court's judgment in McEvoy v . A.G. New Brunswick,
section 96 had been interpreted as a restriction only on provincial infringement of federal
powers . InMcEvoy, the Court suggested thatsection 96 was equally binding on the federal
government. This view is in accordance with the long-standing view ofProfessor William
Lederman, buthardly anyoneelse. McEvoy is almostcertainly notthe last wordonthe issue
ofthe binding effect ofsection 96 on the federal government." However, as to the binding
effect of s . 96 on the federal government, McEvoy has become the court's last word . See
forexample, MacMillanBloedel Ltd. v. Simpson, [1995] 4 S.C.R . 725 at 737 where Lamer
C.J.C. said that "s . 96 of the Constitution Act, 1867, limits both Parliament and the
provincial legislatures ." He went on to say at 739 : "Following McEvoy, supra, this
conclusionis equally applicable to the devolution ofpowersto afederally created court or
tribunal . Essential historic functions of superior courts cannot be removed from those
courts andgranted to other adjudicative bodies to meet social policy goals if the resulting
transfer contravenes our Constitution."

107 Supra note 95 at 313-16, commenting on McEvoy prior to the Supreme Court's
decision, (footnotes deleted) : "The heretical thesisthat the ParliamentofCanada is subject
to the same strictures as provincial legislatures when it assigns the taskof administering its
laws to tribunals other than superiorcourts [was] firstadvanced by Professor Lederman in
his lengthy treatise on "The Independence of the Judiciary" . . . .Attempts to persuade the
courts of the validity of this thesis have been few and far between . They have also been
singularly unsuccessful . In fact, in each case in which the thesis has been advanced it has
been rejected almost out ofhand . As yet, however,this disappointing trackrecord does not
include a definitive rejection ofthe thesis by the Supreme Court of Canada. . . .What is the
opinion oftheSupremeCourtlikely tobe?My suspicion is that mostobservers ofthe Court
would, without amoment's hesitation, predict thatProfessor Lederman's thesis will again
be rejected. This suspicion is based not only on the fact that the weight ofauthority is so
clearly against the thesis, but also on the fact that the Court will likely be very much
concernedaboutthe implications ofaccepting it, particularly intherealmofthe administration
ofcriminal justice. (The concern here would be thatmuch ofthe work already being done
by provincially appointed judges over indictable offences wouldbe vulnerable to attack .)
I for one, however, am not prepared to say the outcome is a foregone conclusion . My
reading of the Court at the moment suggests that it is very receptive now to arguments
which, like that which can be advanced in support of Professor Lederman's thesis, are
founded on a need to protect the underlying values of Canada's constitution."

108 Ibid. at 315 .
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predicted it might; Professor Elliot' wrote again outlining the importance and
implications ofthe McEvoy decision, 1 ()9 butnoted that "there is still much to be
ironed out ."110 One of the causes of the resulting uncertainty was the court's
distinction between piecemeal and wholesale transfers . The court gave no
justification for the distinction, and, as he noted, "it is hard to see what
justification could be given."111 Other scholars agreed, and as.Hogg wrote in
an earlier edition of his authoritative text :

The onlyremainingdifferenceisthefactthat afew indictableoffences arewithheldfrom
the [Provincial Court's] jurisdiction, whereas all indictable offenceswouldcome within
the jurisdiction of the unifiedcriminal court. But it hardly seems reasonable, let alone
principled, to say thatan allocation of99 per cent ofallindictable offences to an inferior
court does not violate s. 96, but an allocation of 100 per cent would. 112

But while allowing for the serious constitutional ramification ofMcEvoy, Hogg
adds "surely the Court did not intend the upheaval in the criminaljustice system
whichwould beattendedbytheremovalofall indictable-offencejurisdictionfrom
[theprovincial Court]: .'113 As he notes in the later edition ofhis text, the Ontario
Court of Appeal "has politely refused to draw this alarming conclusion, and has
held that the Criminal Code's conferral of jurisdiction on the Provincial Court
judges does notrun afouloftherequirements ofs . 96."114 Elliott also suspects that
the Supreme Court drew the piecemeal/wholesale, distinction to avoid the logical
inference ofits ruling . Perhaps the Courtwas "hoping that no one would seek to
challenge the piecemeal transfers of criminal jurisdiction . . . [because] when that
occurs, the Court willhave to either defend the distinction itmakes in this case, or
abandon it ."115 However, when the _Supreme Court was asked to do so, it did
neither, but instead dismissedapplications for leave to appeal from the Ontario

109 R. Elliot, Comment-New Brunswick Unified Criminal Court Reference (1984)
18:1 U.B.C. L . Rev . 127 at 140 : "The Supreme Court of Canada's decision in [McEvoy]
is clearly a significant one . At stake in the case weretwo.important constitutional values :
on the one hand, access to knowledgeable, independent decision-makers for the purpose
of interpreting and enforcing the most important of our rights and obligations and, on the
other hand, equality of treatment for the two orders of government in a federal state. By
holding that section 96 operates as afetter on Parliament and by inferring that the same is
true of sections 97, 98, 99 and 100, theCourthas ensured that those values were respected."

110 Ibid. at 141 .
111 Ibid . a t 138 .
112P . Hogg, ConstitufionalLaw ofCanada, 2nd ed . (Toronto : Carswell,1985) 4422-23 .
113 Ibid . at 422 .
114 Supra note 26 at 19.2(c) . Three separate cases were indexed as R. v. Trimarchi

(1987) 63 O . R. (2d) 515 ; [1987] O.J. No. 1171 (Ont. C.A.)
115 Supra note 109 at 138 . "My own suspicion is that the Court found itself in the

awkwardposition of, onthe one hand, agreeing in principle thatsection96 shouldoperate
as a fetter on Parliament and, on the other hand, not_wanting to invalidate the piecemeal
transfers to inferior courts of criminal jurisdiction that had already been made. The
distinction was a convenient wayofreconciling these apparently conflicting positions . No
justification for the distinction is given, however, and as the above discussion indicates it
is hard to see whatjustification could be given. Perhaps the Court was hoping that no one
would seek to challenge the piecemeal transfers. of criminal jurisdiction. One suspects
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decisions . 116 Therefore, theSupreme Court's last word on the issue is McEvoy,
and as Hogg notes, McEvoy leaves the constitutionality of the expanded
jurisdiction of the Provincial Court vulnerable to attack .

In McEvoy v . A.-G. N.B . (1983), the Supreme Court of Canada held that the federal
Parliament could not confer jurisdiction over all indictable offences on a provincial
inferior court (a proposed "unified criminal court"), because the trial of indictable
offences was within superior-court jurisdiction in 1867 . Unfortunately, the Court did
not indicate any awareness of the fact that the present Criminal Code confers on
provincial inferior courts jurisdiction over nearly all indictable offences . These
jurisdictional provisions, although they have been upheld in earlier cases, are now
vulnerable to attack on s . 96 grounds . . . . 117 Obviously, the Criminal Code and the
actualadministration ofcriminaljustice ineachprovinceispremisedontheassumption
that indictable jurisdiction may be exercised by a court with provincially-appointed
judges,without violating s . 96 . Thatassumptionhas tobequestionedafterthe decision
of the Supreme Court of Canada in McEvoy . 118

Therefore, while the issue has lain fallow this past decade, there remains a
lingeringuncertainty arising from McEvoy andcorejurisdiction considerations .
This chronic uncertainty is complicated by the related issues that arise from the
Provincial Court's new role as protector of the constitution.

B . Protectors ofthe Constitution

There is a specific judicial role that is described as "protecting the values
of the Constitution ." Thatthe Provincial Court is taking on more ofthisjudicial
role is beyond dispute . So much are Canadians looking to the Provincial Court
to protect their rights that the Supreme Court describes the Provincial Court's
role as critical "in enforcing the provisions and protecting the values of the
Constitution ."119 Furthermore, the Provincial Court's role in protecting these
values "has grown over the last few years" 120 to such an extent that, as Kent
Roach has observed, "such courts determine the vast majority of criminal

however that before too long, ifnot in the criminal law area then in some other, the Court
willbe called upon to resolve a case in which Parliament will be accused of having made
apiecemeal transferofasuperior court' sjurisdiction tosomeotherbody . Whenthatoccurs,
the Court will have to either defend the distinction it makes in this case or abandon it ."

116 See S.C.C. File Nos. 20711 and 29832, at S.C.C . Bulletin 1988, pages 727, 959,
960.

117 Supra note 26 at 7-28 .
118 Ibid. at 19-3 .
119 Supra note 5 at para . 126 : "The point I want to make first is that the institutional

role demanded of the judiciary under our Constitution is a role which we now expect of
ProvincialCourtjudges. I amwell awarethatprovincial courts are creatures of statute, and
thattheirexistence isnotrequiredby theConstitution. However, there is nodoubt that these
statutory courts play a critical role in enforcing the provisions andprotecting the values of
the Constitution. Inasmuch as that rolehas grown overthe last few years, it is cleartherefore
that provincial courts mustbe granted some institutional independence."

120 Ibid. at para. 126 .
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offences and most section 24(1) applications ."121 But the volume of cases alone
does notreflect theimportantrole played by the ProvincialCourt inprotecting the
values oftheConstitution . As theSupreme Courtnoted, theimportance ofthisrole
"is most evident when we examine the remedial powers ofprovincial courts with
respect to the enforcement of the Constitution."122 The Provincial Court
m

	

enforce the supremacy clause? section 52 of the Constitution Act, 1982 ;
employ the remedial powers conferred by sections 24(1) and 24(2) ofthe
Charter, for example, ordering stays ofproceedings orexcluding evidence ;
enforce the rights in sections 7-14 of the Charter;
enforce thefundamental freedoms, such as freedomofreligion andfreedom
of expression, found in section 2 of the Charter;
police federal division of powers; by interpreting the heads ofjurisdiction
found in sections 91 and 92 of the Constitution Act 1867.
decide ontheright's ofCanada's aboriginalpeoples, which are protectedby
section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982 .123

This judicial role is basic to our constitutional democracy, and one of the most
critical roles . performed by any judiciary . Dicey believed English democracy
depended upon independent judges to protect "private citizens .against the
Executive authority."124 As inheritors of this tradition, Canadians .also look to
courts for their "defense ofbasic individual liberties andhuman rights against
intrusions by all levels and branches of government." 125 This is a primary
judicial roleunder our constitution .

This role is directlyrelated to the concept of the rule of law, "which in its
historical setting grew up to arm first Parliament and later the fudges with the
power to resist the tyranny ofKings and Queens."126 And this inturn is directly
relatedto theconceptofjudicial independence, because "it was thepreservation
oftheruleoflaw whichrestedupon theindependence ofthejudges ."127 Indeed,
as the late Lord Denning almost 50 years ago wrote: "The keystone of the rule
oflaw inEngland has been the independence ofthejudges . Itis the only respect

121K. Roach, Constitutional Remedies in Canada (Aurora : Canada Law Book, 1998)
at 6-17 .

122 Supra note 5 at para . 127.
123 Ibid. at paras . 127-28 . Also see supra note 121 .
124A.K.R.Kiralfy, Potter'sHistoricalIntroduction toEnglishLawandltsInstitutions,

4th ed . (London : Sweet &Maxwell, 1952) at 152: "Dicey believedthatEnglish democracy
depended upon the protection of private citizens against the Executive authority by
independentjudges determining all disputes according to the same law and in the same
tribunals in pursuance of the judicial oath to administer. justice indifferently to all men." .

125 See Beauregardv. R., [1986] 2 S.C.R. 56 at 69 : "The enactment of [the Charter]
conferred on the courts another truly crucial role : the defense ofbasic individual liberties
and human rights against intrusions byall levels andbranches of government."

126,AN. Dicey, Introduction to the Studyofthe Law ofthe Constitution, 10thed .,with
introduction by E : C . S . Wade (London : MacMillan & Co., 1959) at xxvi .

127 Ibid, at xxv .
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in which we make any real separation of powers ."128	Sucha separation is
necessary because "in order to guarantee that the courts can protect the
Constitution, they must be protected by a set of objective guarantees against
intrusions by the executive and legislative branches of government."129 For
example, it has been held that a main reason for the objective guarantee of
security of tenure in the Constitution Act, 1867 is so judges can effectively
protect the citizen "from improper proceedings taken against him by the state
or inferior tribunals."130 The primary source of these objective guarantees
against intrusions by the executive and legislative branches has been the
judicature provisions of sections 96-100 of the Constitution Act, 1867. 131

Unfortunately, the Provincial Court is not included in these judicature
provisions . Admittedly, a number of other constitutional guarantees of the
Provincial Courtjudge's independence can beidentified. 132 These include the
Charterand SupremeCourt decisions that guaranteefinancial security, security
of tenure and administrative independence. 133 However, such guarantees of

128 SirA.T. Denning, "TheSpirit oftheBritish Constitution" (1951)Can. Bar Rev . 1180
at 1182 . In Canada, with the introduction ofthe Charter, this judicial separation ofpowers is
especiallyimportant. See Beauregardv . R. ., [1986] 2 S.C.R . 56at69,72 and73, perDickson,
C.J. for a unanimous court: "Of recent years the general understanding ofthe principle of
judicial independence has grown and been transformedto respond to the modem needs and
problems offreeand democratic societies . . . . The enactment of[the Charter] conferred on the
courts another truly crucial role : the defense of basic individual liberties and human rights
against intrusions byall levels andbranches ofgovernment . . . .Therole ofthecourts asresolver
of disputes, interpreter of the law and defender of the Constitution requires that they be
completelyseparatein authorityandfunctionfromallotherparticipants inthejustice system."
Also, this role requires institutional, not only individual, independence . See supra note 5 at
para.123 : "AsI have mentioned,the concept ofthe institutional independence ofthejudiciary
was discussed in Valente. However, other than stating that institutional independence is
different than individualindependence, the conceptwasleft largely undefined.InBeauregard
this Court expanded the meaning of that term, once again by contrasting with individual
independence . Individual independence was referred to as the "historical core" of judicial
independence, andwas definedas "thecomplete liberty ofindividualjudgestohearanddecide
the cases that come before them" (at 69) . It is necessary for the fair andjust adjudication of
individual disputes. By contrast, the institutional independence of thejudiciary was said to
arise out ofthe position ofthe courts as organs ofandprotectors "of the Constitution and the
fundamental values embodied in it-rule of law, fundamental justice, equality, preservation
of the democratic process, to name perhaps the most important" (at 70) . Institutional
independence enables the courts to fulfill that second and distinctly constitutionalrole." (The
internal quotations are from Beauregard.) .

129 Supra note 5 at para.138 .
130 Supra note 31 at para. 34 .
131 Supra note 5 at para . 311 per La Forest, J . : "[Sections 99-100] entrench the

fundamental components ofjudicial independence set outin theActofSettlement suchthat
violations couldbe struck down by the courts ." Seepara. 84 perLamerC.J.C . : " . . .sections
96-100 of the Constitution Act, 1867, separately and in combination, have protected and
continue to protect the independence of provincial superior courts."

132 Ibid. at para 124 .
133 Valente v . R., [1985] 2 S.C.R . 673, affg (1983),2 C.C.C . (3d) 417 ; Beauregard

v. R ., [1986] 2 S.C.R . 56 ; MacKeigan v . Hickinan, [1989]2 S.C.R. 796 ; R . v . Genereux,
[1992] 1 S.C.R. 259 ; and R . v . Lippe, [1991] 2 S.C.R. 114 .
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individual judicial independence do not provide the Provincial Court with the
objective guarantees provided by the judicature provisions, which are the
provisions that are specifically linked to "the maintenance of the rule of law
through theprotection ofthejudicialrole."134 Therefore, asboth legislators 135
andcitizens136 increasingly lookto the ProvincialCourt to perform thisjudicial
role of protecting the values of the constitution, the exclusion of the Provincial
Court from the judicature provisions reveals some problematic gaps in that
court's constitutional protection.

This is' a problem created by the perpetuation of an archaic two-tiered
system oftrial courts thatno longer fits the constitutional responsibilities ofthe
Provincial Court or the' realities of our modern court system. To some extent
such gaps can be cured by judicial interpretation ofthe existing provisions . But
there may be other gaps that can only be cured by either constitutional
amendment or court reform. An example of a curable gap was the problem of
setting compensation for Provincial Court judges . An example of the second
type of gap arises WhenProvincial Courtjudges are subjected to local political
pressures . This problem is most acute when their own Ministers of Justice are
the source of such public pressure, or when the provincial governments that
established the court, oppose some of the constitutional values that the judges
of that court are sworn to maintain.

The series of Supreme Court of Canada decisions on individual judicial
indëpendence137 ..and that Court's landmark ruling in the Judges' Reference
exemplify the type of gap that is judicially curable . In compensation issues for
example, although the Provincial Court did not have the protection of the
judicature provisions, the earlier decisions cured this gap in individualjudicial

134 Supra note 5 at para . 88 : "Section 96 seems to do no more than confer the power
to appoint judges . . . It is a staffing provision . . . However, through a process of judicial
interpretation, s . 96 has come to guarantee the corejurisdiction ofthe courts which come
within the scope ofthat provision. In the past, this development has often been expressed
as a logical inference -fromthe express terms of s . 96. Assuming that the goal of s. 96 was
the creation of "a unitary judicial system", that goal would have been undermined "if a
province could pass legislation creating a tribunal, appoint members thereto, and then
confer on the tribunal the jurisdiction of the superior courts." . . .However, as I recently
confirmed, s . 96 restricts notonlythelegislative competenceofprovinciallegislatures, but
of Parliament as well . . . The rationale for the provision has also shifted, away from the
protection of national unity, to the maintenance of the rule of law through the protection
ofthe judicial role ."

135 Ibid. atpara 129 : "It is worth noting that the increased role ofprovincial courts in
enforcing theprovisions andprotecting the values of the Constitution is in partafunction
ofalegislative policy of granting greater jurisdiction to these courts . Often, legislation of
this nature denies litigants the choice ofwhetherthey must appearbefore aprovincialcourt
of a superior court.'.'

136 Supra note 85 .
137 Supra note 133 .
13s See Valente, ibid. at 49 C.R. (3d) 97 at 120 : "The essence ofsuch security is that

the rightto salary andpensionshould be established by law and not be subject to arbitrary
interference by the executive in a manner that could affectjudicial independence."
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independence . 138 But while the principle of financial security was extended to
Provincial Courtjudges, that court still lacked any objective guarantee such as
contained in s.100 of the judicature provisions . However, the Supreme Court
noted that such limitations were "large gaps" 139 in the written text . But
underlying the text were "basic principles which are the very source of the
substantive provisions of the Constitution Act, 1867 . 140 Since the text of the
judicature provisions "merely elaborate those organizing principles", the gaps
in the text could be filled in based on these underlying values . "The preamble
identifies the organizingprinciplesofthe ConstitutionAct, 1867,andinvites the
courts toturn thoseprinciples intothe premises ofaconstitutional argument that
culminates in the filling of gaps in the express terms of the constitutional
text."141 By looking to these organizing principles, the Supreme Court was able
to grant the Provincial Court "some institutional independence" so thatit could
carry out the critical institutional role demanded of it "in enforcing the
provisions andprotecting the values oftheConstitution ."142 This resulted in an
arm's length compensation process as an objective guarantee of this limited
institutional independence . By thusinsulatingtheProvincial Court institutionally
fromtheprovincial Justice Ministerthe danger was removedthat compensation
might be perceived as a lever pressuring the provincially appointed judges .

The second type of gap is not obviously amenable to judicial cure. An
example of this is the tension that arises from the new role Provincial Court
judges play under the CharterofRights andFreedoms. Judges never asked for
this new role. It was a legislative and political decision. 143 Furthermore, it
resulted from a federal government initiative that "most of the English-
Canadian premiers were firmly opposed to."144 Perhaps reflecting that initial
opposition, "politicalfigures bothinpowerand opposition, spurredonby public
clamour, indulgethemselves inpublic criticism ofjudges and evendemands for
discipline." 145 So far, provincial politicians have been the main source ofsuch
political attacks on the judiciary . 146 Such criticisms have long been seen as

139 Supra note 5 at para. 85 .
140 Ibid. at para. 95 .
141 Ibid. at para. 104.
141 Ibid. at para. 126.
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143 Supra note 4 at 390-93 .
144K.McRoberts,Misconceiving Canada-The StruggleforNationalUnity(Toronto :

Oxford University Press, 1997) at 167 .
145 Comments ofthe late Mr. Justice Sopinka inan address tothe Ukrainian-Canadian

Conference on Judicial Independence and Accountability, Kyiv, (2 October 1997) at 15 .
Hewenton to say, at 19 : "[T]heCharterhasturnedthecourt intothe messengerwho is likely
to get shot for bringing bad news. By enacting the Charter, the legislative branch of
government enacted a permanent invitation to the judiciary to tell the majority that it is
wrong-thatitcannotdo whatit wants todo, oratleast that itcannotdoitin theway itwants
to do it . If the majority is in a particularly surly mood, bringing this kind of bad news can
be a singularly unpleasant business ."

146 Seesupra note 4 at 390-93 . See also W.H . McConnell, "The Sacrifice ofJudicial
Independence in Saskatchewan : The Case of Mr. Mitchell and the Provincial Court"
(1994) 58(1) Sask . L . Rev . 3 . For example, at 19 he reports that a former Justice Minister
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injurious to . the administration of justice 147 or even as a more direct threat
againstthe "constitutional integrity ofthejudicialfunction." 148° This is especially
so if the "point man" for the government is the Minister of Justice, who
sometimes has great'administrative powers over theProvincial Court.149 Given
thejudicature provisions' organizing principle ofinsulating the judiciary from
local pressures, it is understandable that scholars have conceptually linked the
need for a unified court-to, the maintenance of the rule oflaw in orderthat "the
courts themselves not be captives of any particular estate or locality." 150 But
because Provincial Courts are "captives" of the provinces, it has. been said that
"akeypolitical .problemfor ProvincialCourtjudges is thatProvincial Courts are

"was anincisive critic of aperceived over-use ofthe Charter by all judges . In thespring of
1987,he told theProgressive Conservative annual conventioninReginathatlenientjudges
"in ivory towers" had better start paying attention to the will ofthe people ."
See also "Courts Stepping Out of Bounds", The Calgary Herald (13 November 1997), C.
Ford: "Only a court not beholden to politicians. .can be brave ., Yet the Alberta government,
withJustice Minister Jon Havelock as "point man", believes the public supports attempts
to politicize the judiciary and to place judges under the government's control . Some do.
Those who value their rights and freedoms do not . A number of challenges have been
issued, including Premier Ralph Klein's suggestion that judges were civil servants, as
accountable to the government as. any other ofits minions ."

147 Supra note 33 at 789, . Lederman makes this point by quoting Gladstone : "But
nothing could be more injurious to the administration of justice than that the House of
Commons should take upon itself the duties of a court ofreview of the proceedings of an
ordinary court oflaw; or of the decisions ofa competent legal tribunal, -or that it should
tamper with the question of whether judges are on this or that particular assailable and
endeavour to inflict upon them aminor punishmentby subjecting their official conduct to
hostile criticism"

148 See W. Renke, "Independence and Impartiality : The Case of Provincial Court
. Judges" (1998)9:4CbnstitutionalForum95-126 at 121 : "Theindependenceandimpartiality
ofProvincialCourtjudges hasbecomeamatterof significant publicconcern.Ido notthink
it an exaggeration to suggest that we, in Alberta, arereaching thepoint ofcrisis: Albertans
may decide to respect the constitutional integrity of thejudicial function ; orwemay, tothe
extent possible, seekto subordinatejudging topolitics -andabitterandnarrow politics that
could turn out to be." The catalyst for events leading to this crisis was, it appears, a 1994
radio interview of Premier Klein . . . . The Premier's elliptical pronouncements, which
epitomizetheviewthatpolitic shouldhavedominionoverjudging, touched offreverberations
which have yet to cease ."

149 See M.L. Friedland,APlaceApart: Judicial Independence andAccountability in
Canada (Ottawa: Canadian Judicial Council, 1995) at 181 : "In contrast with the federal
courts, allprovincial andterritorial courts arenowrunbythe attorneygenerals' departments.
Manyjudges, lawyers, and government officials expressed to me a desire to find a better
solution . They recognize the awkwardness of the existing situation."

1so Seesupra note 13 at 115-16 : "Unification's RootsinTheories oftheRule ofLaw" .
"Ultimately, the legitimacy of both unification and integration rests upon the

relationship of courts to the modern principle ofthe rule of law . . . [This] requires that the
courts themselves not be captives of any particular estate or locality . . . In short, they must
be unified so that they upholdthe authority of the law rather than any particular ruler or
special interest .

	

.
Thus court unification is not an American concept or an English concept or a

common law concept, but one rooted in, the liberal theory that remains thebasis ofmodern
European political institutions ."
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provincial.-]51 Furthermore, these are notmerelytheoretical concerns . Informed,
nonjudicial observers such as Carl Baar warn that "the Provincial Court has
now become the lightning rod for government and public criticism of the
courts ."152 Wayne Renke warns that such attacks are now threatening the
independence and impartiality of the Provincial Court in Alberta . 153

Thus, this second typeofgap arises as aresultoflocal pressure being put upon
the Provincial Court judges in theirjudicial role as protectors of the constitution.
Themain source ofprotectionagainstsuchlocalpressures onjudges is found in the
judicature provisions of the Constitution, especially the appointing power in
section 96 . As Russell wrote, "In a quiet, unnoticed way, this constitutional
provision has contributed to the building of a Canadian political community by
removing any fears ofparochialjustice."154 This is the conventional explanation,
supported by the Privy Council decisions,155 of the purpose of section 96. The
organizing principle behind this provision is the insulation ofjudges from local
pressures . 156 Or put another way, the focus ofthat section is "the maintenance of
the rule oflaw throughthe protection ofthejudicial role." 157 On adaily basis, the
Provincial Court performs that role more than any other court, 158 and yet, is
excluded fromthe very section intended to protect thatjudicial role . 159 As this is

151 Supra note 148 at 126 . Renke explained why this is so : "Provincial governments
are more easily pressured than'the federal government to take steps against judges, the
courts, and the administration of justice . Moreover, because of the smaller size and
relativelymore homogeneous nature ofprovincial constituencies, provincial governments
may also exert a greater influence on provincial public opinion than can the federal
government on national public opinion ."

152 Supra note 61 at 11 . Also, see supra note 4 at 392-93 : "As a result [of such local
political pressures], provincial courts across Canada, working through their respective
provincial and national associations, began seeking ways to institutionally insulate
themselves from the political branches of government. One of the main focuses of such
attempts was to build commissionprocesses . . . .The disputes that gave rise to the [Judges'
Reference] appeals before the Supreme Courtin large part stemmed from the fear that the
actions of some provincial governments obliterated that effort as governments pursued
deficit reduction."

153 Supra note 148 .
154 Supra note 49 at 246 .
155 Martineau & Sons v . Montr6al, [1932] A.C . 113 (P.C.), 120 ; Toronto v . York,

[1938] A.C. 415 (P.C .), 426.
156 Not all accept this explanation. See, for example, Hogg, supra note 26 at 7-5 .
157 Supra note 5 at para. 88 .
158 Supra note 121 at 6.320. Also, see Russell, at supra note 2 at 62 .
159 Provincial Courtjudges also have judicature protections in provincial legislation,

and their security of tenure is protected by judicial councils and procedural safeguards .
While this reflects the spirit of section 96, these bodies may also reflect local pressures .
More comparative studies are needed, but anecdotally within the Provincial Court
community aconcern exists thatthe disciplining ofProvincial Courtjudges has been more
intrusive than the disciplining of judges protected by section 96 . This issue may be
addressed by a case presently before the New Brunswick Court of Appeal, which is
considering the 15 April, 1999, order-in-council removal of Judge Jocelyne Moreau-
B6rub6 fromoffice as ajudge ofthe Provincial Court ofNew Brunswick . For a discussion
ofthis case, see J.P. McEvoy, "Judging a Judge", (1999) 23 :2 Provincial Judges' Journal
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the appointing Section,160 it isdifficultto seehowthe SupremeCourtofCanada
could ever correct this gap. That responsibility lies with the federal and
provincial governments.

What some court critics seem not to understand is that we have made
fundamental changes to our Constitution in 1982 such as to make that date a
major turningpointin our constitutional history. Itwas notjustthe Charter that
we addedto theConstitution atthat timebutalso thesupremacy clause in section
52 of the Constitution Act, 1982 making the Constitution the supreme law of
Canada, and rendering anylaw that is inconsistent with it of no force or effect .
Some people may not like that change but as citizens they are bound-to accept
andrespect it if the rule oflaw is to prevail. Legislative supremacy continues as
a fundamental principle but it now operates within the limits set out in the
Constitution . Judges do not create those limits but are constitutionally boundto
enforce them.

Since questions ofconsistency ofparticularlaws withthe Constitution arise
both insuperior courts and theProvincial Court, it is hardto seehowanyone can
argue for two standards of independence, one constitutional and the other
legislative only . If the Supreme Court of Canada has meant to say that the
independence of provincial court judges is now constitutionally guaranteed
then it seems self-evident to us that thosejudges have evolved into something
very like superior court judges . What we have now is a situation where
provincial governments are getting superior court functions performed on the
cheap.' But this mayprove to be a false economy because of the questionable
constitutional foundation uponwhichthis rests . Logically, a truly inferior court,
when faced with a question of constitutional interpretation, should adjourn the
trialandreferthat question to asuperior courtfor arulingbefore continuing with
the trial . This isbecause constitutionally mandatedjudicialreview oflegislative
and executive action is inherently a superior court function . To avoid such
scenarios unfolding, governments should bite the constitutional bullet and
make the necessarychanges to thecourt structures ratherthan riskconstitutional
challenges that may result in the Supreme Court of Canada imposing the
timetable for change .

11 .ProfessorMcEvoyexpressesconcernthattheJudicial Councilsubstitutedarecommendation
for removal in place of an inquirypanel's recommendation for areprimand and an orderfor
additionaljudicial training . This action of"dieJudicial Councilrisks achilling effect onjudges
in New Brunswick and across Canada," he concluded. Ofinterest, this is the same McEvoy
who brought the core jurisdiction issue before the Supreme Courtof Canada that resultedin
the pivotal decision ofMcEvoy, supra note 96.

160 The matter is,more complex than simple appointment provisions ifthejudicature
provisions must be applied as a whole. See,, supra, note 95 at 331 : "[E]very person who
performsthefunctions ofaprovincial superiorcourtjudgesmust satisfy eachofthefollowing
requirements : (1) he mustbe appointedbythe Governor General(section 96); (2) he,must be
selected from the appropriate bar (sections 97 and 98); (3) he must have security oftenure
(section 99); and(4) his salarymustbe fixedandprovidedbyParliament (section 100) .Failure
to satisfyanyone oftheserequirements will disqualify theperson inquestionfromperforming
the functions of a superior court judge and, by implication, render invalid, 'or at least
inoperative, anylegislation that purports toassign such functions to him."
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And in fact, the political branches of government have tried to correct this
gap when they tried to create a unified criminal court.161 Status quo interests
may have stalled their efforts, but that does not relieve governments of their
responsibility because "the interests served by these [judicature] provisions are
clearly not solely, or even primarily, those of the federal government. They are,
instead,thoseofCanadiansgenerally." 162 The interestof Canadians served by the
judicature provisions is "the protection of private citizens against the Executive
authority byindependentjudges determiningalldisputes according to the same law
and in the same tribunals in pursuance of the judicial oath to administer justice
indifferently to all men."163 In this regard, the archaic distinction between a
superior court and an inferior Provincial Court diminishes the ability of
Canadians to be protected by "the same law and in the same tribunals ." Thus, the
exclusion of the Provincial Court from the judicature provisions raises not only
questionsofinstitutionaljudicialindependence,butrelatedconstitutional questions
of equality and access tojustice. As Roach points out :

The remedies that provincial courts may order are limited by their statutory powers
and resort to a superior court before orafter trial may benecessary to obtain Charter
remedies such as damages and delayed declarations of invalidity . As a matter of
principle, itcan be argued thatthe minority ofaccusedwhoare tried bya superiorcourt
of criminal jurisdiction should not have greater access to Charter remedies than the
majority ofaccused peopletriedin provincialcourt . Nevertheless, ourcourts continue
to accept differences between superiorand inferior courts ofcriminaljurisdiction .164

Roach has elsewhere expressed concern that the two-tiered court system might
foster a perception that we have first and second classes oflitigants, only some
ofwhichhave access to the firstclass court. In arecenteditorial comment on the
Judges' Reference in The Criminal Law Quarterly he wrote:

Unlike in many other countries, the lower trial courts in Canada havejurisdiction to
hear almost every serious criminal case short of murder. Anything that affects the
status ofprovincial courts as "inferior" courts affects the repute of the administration
ofcriminaljustice . Giventhatthe clientele ofcriminal courts-accused, complainants,
witnesses - frequently come from the most disadvantaged sections of society while
theclientele ofthesuperiorcourts arefrequentlycorporations andthemoreadvantaged,
care must be taken to avoid any hint of second class justice. 165

161 Supra "3.2 The History and Jurisdiction of the Provincial Court."
162 Supra note 95 at 329 . Professor Elliot explains further that : "Sections 97 and 98

entrench the important value ofhaving disputes resolved by persons knowledgeable in the
law which they will be required to apply. Sections 99 and 100 enshrine the even more
important value of having disputes resolved by persons who are, to use the words of Sir
Wilfred Laurier, "responsible only to their own conscience" and who may, to usethewords
of MacGregor Dawson, "give decisions which are displeasing to the government, to the
public, or to anyone else without fear of consequences ."

163 Supra note 124 at 152.
164 Supra note 121 at 6-350.
165 Editorial, (1999) 43:1 C.L.Q . 1 .
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This echoes the prophetic concern expressed nearly two decades earlier by
Russell that our judicature "has fostered, at the core of the Canadian judicial
system, the development of an unfortunate two-class structure of trial courts :
courts staffed by "superior" federally appointed judges and courts staffed by
"inferior" provincially appointed judges . This double standard is no longer (if
it ever was) acceptable."166 Some litigators deal in cases involving large
financial, Propertied or corporate issues . They and their clients may neverenter
a Provincial Court, while the disadvantaged, whose cases involve . criminal or
small civil'matters (typically under $12,000), may never have access to the
superiorcourt or thejudges thatsit there . Whenthe Constitution protects rights
andfreedoms ;it serves Canadians, not governments or status quo interests . One
important way it does this is by defining the type ofjudge that is to be .available
to all Canadians to protect their rights and freedoms . The text of the judicature
provisions ofthe ConstitutionAct,1867defines this type ofjudge . Themere text
ofthe judicature provisions, however, are specific, and appear to be concerned
with such mundane matters as appointments, tenure, and pensions of federally
appointedjudges . These are but the objective manifestations or guarantees of
morebasic organizing principles .Thus, underlyingtheseprovisions, asLederman
has shown, lies a spirit, a tradition and apurpose-Therefore, to understand such
Constitutional texts, the Supreme Court ofCanada sometimes looks behind the
written document to the organizing principles that underlie it. The organizing
principles thatunderlie the judicature provisions are reflected in whathas been
described as the Diceyan belief that:

English democracy depended upon the protection of private citizens against the
Executive authority by independent judges determining all disputes according to the
same law and in the same tribunals in pursuance of the judicial oath to administer
justice indifferently to all men . 167

The judicature provisions reflect these organizing values, and therefore they
serve the interests of citizens, not governments .168 They are more than "a

166Supranote 49 at249. Also seeRussell, supra note2 at 62 : "A further disadvantage
of section 96 has been its tendencyto promote atwo-class systemof Canadian trial courts.
Judges appointed by the provinces can - serve only on "inferior" courts . So long as the
adjudicative responsibilities ofthe provincially appointedjudiciary were confined to very
minor cases this implicationofsection 96mayhavebeentolerable . But, as wehavepointed
out, thejurisdiction ofthepurelyProvincialCourts(thecourts presided overbyprovincially
appointedjudges)has expanded wellbeyond minormatters . . .Much as beendone inrecent
years toimprovethe status ofprovincially appointedjudges and the quality ofthe services
provided by their courts-Still, section 96 perpetuates an invidious class distinction
between the two groups of Canadian judges,in Canada. This distinction has more than
symbolic significance . Among otherthings it adversely affects recruitmenttothe"inferior
courts" and impedes the integration of adjudicative services ."

167 Supra note 124 at 152 .
168 See for example Russell supra note 2 at 62-63 : "Manifest asthe negative features

of section 96' are, they should notblind us to this section's positive consequences . On the
plus side ofthe ledger, it is a key to the integratedjudicial system established inthe British
North America Act . Whether or not integration was the prime motive behind section 96,
it was unquestionably its prime benefit . For a federation such as Canada's, in which
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staffing provision ;" they reflect an intention to create "a unitary judicial
system . . . the protection of national unity" and to maintain "the rule of law
through the protection of thejudicial role."169 They intend to create a type of
judge who will serve fundamental interests of citizens . Just as the Constitution
protects rights and freedoms for the citizen, the judicature provisions of the
Constitution protect thejudges who adjudicate upon those rights and freedoms .
Thejudiciary ofthe Provincial Courtis, by definition therefore, not that type of
judge. And yet, it is the Provincial Courtjudiciary that performs the majority of
some of these functions that protect the rights and freedoms of citizens . As a
result, there is a fundamental contradiction within ourjudicature, and the stress
caused by this internal contradiction increasingly pressures the justice system.

Occasionally the pressure from this contradiction cannot be contained . It
erupts in someparticular aspect, destabilizing the administration ofjustice until
the particular aspect of the contradiction is resolved . The Judges' Reference
case is a prime example of this phenomenon. In that case, this fundamental
contradiction arising from the ambiguous status ofthe Provincial Court erupted
over the issue of the constitutional basis and scope of the Provincial Court's
independence . If the Provincial Courtjudges are not the type ofjudge intended
by the judicature provisions, then what kind ofjudges are they and how can
citizens know that the Provincial Court judges can properly protect their rights
and freedoms?

Unlike the Diceyan vision of "independent judges [impartially dispensing
justice] in the same tribunals," those on the government's side of the Judges'
Reference case argued that there are a variety oftribunals with different levels
of formality, structures and principles of independence . 170 According to this
conventional view, when comparing the two trial courts in Canada, eachjudge
is not just a judge like every other : there arejudges, 171 and there are other

regionaljealousies and provincial loyalties have continued to be particularly strong, this
contribution to the development of a national community has been an important benefit.
Section 96 has fostered mobility by removing the threat of parochial justice . . . . The
foundation section 96 provided for a truly national judicial system should bekept in mind
inconsidering thevariousproposals to reform this partoftheCanadianConstitution . . . While
proposals of this kind may overcome many ofthe disadvantages of section 96, they may
also undermine the integration and unity whichsection 96 has contributed to the Canadian
judicial system"

169 Supra note 5, Lamer, C.J.C. at para . 88 .
170 See the transcript ofthe hearing held the week of2 December 1996 . The 10 hours

ofhearing havebeenedited toaone-hourvideo . SeeG.T. Seniuk, ed ., JudicialIndependence
-Canada 1996(NorthBattleford:Allyssa Studios,1997) . Copies ofthisvideo are included
in Judicial Independence- What itMeans to You, co-produced by G.T . Seniuk, D. Arnot,
and F . Rolland, (Saskatoon : Canadian Bar Association-Canadian Judges' Forum, 2000)
available at Canadian BarAssociation offices, College ofLaw libraries, andthe Canadian
Judicial Council .

171 "To put the matter in its strongest terms : the section 96 judges have long been
thought ofas the "real"judges,the ones whose independence was entrenched inthe British
North AmericaAct even before theCharter extended the principle . . ." See P. McCormick,
"Twelve Paradoxes ofJudicial Discipline" (1998) 9:4 Constitutional Forum 105 at 108 .
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judges ; there are superior court judges and there are inferior court judges .
Relying on the text of the Constitution Act, 1867, one lawyer, advocating the
position of the government side of the chamber, argued that the Provincial Court
did nothave the same.constitutional level ofindependence as federally appointed
judges. "There's a hierarchy, and there should be," he said, prompting Cory, J. to

. interject :

That may be a difficult argument when you consider thejurisdiction ofProvincial Court
judges in criminal matters:,You couldn'thave atribunal thatwas more concernedwith
the liberty ofthesubject than theProvincialCourtiudges,'and as a result, surely they are
entitled to arecognition ofjudicial independence, which gets us backtothe problem we
have to.wrestle with: whatconstitutes that independence .
But I don'tthink you get anywhere on thehierarchy ofthejudiciary whenyou consider
the role and the importance of the Provincial ,[Court] judiciary.172

The argument developed in this article is inspired by that constitutional stance
assertedby Cory, J. and thatwas expanded in the reasons ofLamer, C.J.C . Unlike
La Forest J., who accepted the judicial hierarchy, 173 the other justices did not
resolvetheissueonthebasisofdifferentstatusesofjudges .Insteadofacknowledging
a different level of independence that depended on the status ofthe judge (what
some might call first and second class judges), they endorsed the reasoning of
Lamer,C.J.C . Theylookedto the organizingprinciples thatunderlay thejudicature
provisions, and based on those valuesthey heldthatjudicial independence "now
extends to all courts, notjust the superior courts ofthis country."174

Inthatway, theSupremeCourtjusticesresolved oneparticulareruptioncaused
by the ambiguous status of the Provincial Court. They did so by rejecting, in
connection withjudicial independence, the notion offirstand secondclassjudges .
Implicitly, theyalsorejectedthe idea offirst and second class citizenship beforethe
law.

But so long as there is a two-tiered system of trial_ courts with a disparity of
constitutional status (which is then reflected in a disparity of facility, working
conditions and salary), how can the public be assured of a uniform standard of
justice?The long-standing answerhasbeenthatthis assuranceisnotpossible under
such a two-tiered system of trial courts and that unification of all trial courts is
necessaryto achieve this equity. "Only thenwill every person comingbefore a trial
court be completely assured the same standard ofjustice,"175 wrote Kent Roach
in arecent editorial comment on the Judges' Reference .

172 Supra note 110. The video recording of this exchange is included in the video
SelectionsfromJudicialIndependence-Canada 1996,whichisincludedintheeducational
and historical resource Judicial Independence- What it Means to You. .

173 Supra notel7 at para. 324: "I would emphasize that the express protections for
judicial independence set out in the Constitution are broad and powerful . . .The superior
courts have significant appellate and supervisory jurisdiction over inferior courts . If the
impartiality of decisions frominferior courts is threatened by alackof independence, any
ensuing injustice may be rectified by the superior courts ."

174 Ibid. at para . 107.
175 Supra note 165 at 1 .
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V. Frameworkfor dialogue

As can be seen by the frequent reference to the Supreme Court of Canada
decisions,176 that court has played an important role in sorting out issues that
have arisen as a result of our bifurcated court system . Although this form of
court reform has its disadvantages and critics,l 77 their decisions have clarified
the issues and provided useful principles to guide future reform. The recent
Judges' Reference is especially significant in this regard . For that reason, now
is an appropriate time to take a comprehensive review of the situation, and to
reform the court system where needed. Where possible, any festering stresses
in the judicature should be identified and rectified by means other than
constitutional challenges in the courts . Such challenges can severely strain the
administration of justice, as happened in the events surrounding the Judges'
Reference. 178 Furthermore, it is imprudent to risk the kind of disruption to the
justice system that could result from successful challenges . The same point, in
a related discussion, is made by Russell :

But it is doubtful whetherjudicial interpretation ofaconstitutional guarantee is thebest
way ofresolving the complex and contentious policy issues thatexistinthis field . . . This
process [of addressing constitutional issues arising from the growth o£ the Provincial
Court] is still going on, at different paces, in theprovinces and territories. Progress has
beenmadethroughthe interaction ofresponsibleministers, governmentofficials,judges,
and members of the legal profession. It is questionablehow much this process benefits
from aconstitutional decision requiring the immediatereform ofexisting arrangements
across thecountry, oralternatively, placing thegoodhousekeeping constitutionalseal of
approvalon the status quo . . . . Certainly judges shouldcontinue toplay a significant role
in developinglaw and policy withrespect to judicial institutions . But it may be bestfor
theirinfluence toflowthroughinformal discussions andnegotiations ratherthanthrough
authoritative rules in constitutional cases . 178a

176 See G.L. Gall, The Canadian Legal System, 31 ed . (Toronto : Carswell, 1990) at
148-49 for alisting ofrelevant cases . A significant number ofthese decisions are from the
Supreme Court of Canada, but the issue continues to generate case law from all superior
courtlevels . Forthe mostrecent example at the time ofwriting, see R. v. Louie (1999), 137
C.C.C.(3d)68 (B.C.S.C .) involving acertiorari application challenging theconstitutionality
ofProvincialCourtjudgeshavingabsolutejurisdiction to try offences in relationto lotteries
and games ofchance.

177 See Hogg for example, supra note 46 at 25 . "I opened by arguing that a federal
system does not entail federalizing the judiciary . The framers oftheB.N.A . Actevidently
agreed with me . But thefederal Parliament hasnot agreed, as is demonstrated by the steady
expansion of thejurisdiction offederal courts . Even so, many of the evils of a dual court
systemcould have been avoided by the Supreme Court ofCanada . . . The federalization of
the Canadian judiciary which was started by the federal Parliament has been taken to such
an extreme by the Supreme Court of Canada that it has produced an entirely unnecessary
increase inthe number ofdisputes which cannotberesolvedin onelawsuit. . . Theseresults
have occurred because ofthe failure ofthe Supreme Court ofCanada to accommodate its
notions offederalism to the special nature of the administration ofjustice ." See also, for
examples ofother criticisms,Ziegel, supra note 3 andthe criticisms ofRussell andMartin,
quoted in supra note 4 at 383 and 385 .

178 See supra note 4.
178a Supra note 49 at 245-46 .
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Although sometimes a court would seek alternative remedies when legislation
is foundto be invalid, sometimes such legislation is simply struck. l79 Not only
is it imprudent to run such a risk if it can be avoided, it is not proper to place
courts inthe position ofhaving to make suchrulings ifthere are alternative, non-
adversarial methods . 180 All of which is in aid of saying that we believe that
dialogue, education and court reform are needed.

However, the focus forsuchdialogue and study shouldnotbe, as ithas often
been interpreted as being, "in terms of the competition for status within the
judiciary ."181 The focus should be our constitutional framework and the
interests of Canadians that the Constitution serves . Furthermore, as explained
by the Supreme Court of Canada in the Judges' Reference, our understanding
ofthis constitutionalframeworkincludes notonlythe textbut also theorganizing
principlesthatunderliethetext. Theseorganizingprinciples andvalues underlying
thejudicature provisions are relevant to any dialogue surrounding the question
posed at the beginning of this article : does the current status of the Provincial
Court provide Canadian citizens with the judicial system contemplated by the
Constitution?

For the reasons outlined above, we submit that the only way this can be
guaranteed is by the unification of all trial courts . Unification is not the only
means by whichtrial courts can be improvedto better serve thepublic, as Baar
has pointed out .182 However, credible institutions such as the American Bar
Association in the United Statest83 and the Law Reform Commission in

179 See the recent cases ofRice v. New Brunswick, [1999] N.B.J. No . 543 (C.A.) and
[1998] N.B.J .No . 266 (Q.B .) andMackinv. New Brunswick, [1999] N.B.J . No 544 (C.A .)
and [1998] N.B .J . No. 267 (Q.B .) In its decision, the Court of Appeal struck down the
offendinglegislationthatrepealedtherightofProvincialCourtjudgestoelectsupemumerary
status .Thetrialjudge also declared thelegislationunconstitutional, butsuspended hisorder
until the question could be dealt with through the newly appointed commission process.

, 180 See supra note 49 at 246, where a related concern is expressed : "There is one
further, somewhat indelicate, thought that must be added to these reservations about a
constitutional guaranteeofjudicialindependence . Thatisthe observationthat ininterpreting
such a guarantee, judges would in effect be policing the boundaries of their own power."

181 Supra note 12 at 114 .
182Baar,"Trialcourt unification in practice" (1993) Vol. 76/No4Judicature 179 at 184:

"At this point, there is simply no evidence that a one-level trial court is better fitted to
implement the principle of the rule oflaw . It is likely that a two-level system could do so
with equal effectiveness . Perhaps athree-level system could do so, or a separate system of
unified family courts, unified criminal courts, and unified civilcourts, ifthese systems are
carefully and sensitively crafted . . . . [Asingle level court]mayassist in achievingimportant
secondary benefits such as efficiency and flexibility ofjudicial assignment, but even here,
many effective alternatives exist . Judges infragmented multilevelcourt systems may shift
fromone court to another when localneeds andcase pressures arise. Two-level courts with
commonadministrativeauthorities (the samepresiding judgeand trialcourt administrator)
have also developed as an alternative to a system based on the quality of alljudges ."

183 See Baar, ibid. at 179 on the American Bar Association, Standards Relating to
Court Organization, particularly Sections 1.10 and 1.12 (Chicago, 1990), which werefirst
proposed in 1974,. "In its mostrecent restatement ofthe Standards on Court Organization,
the American Bar Association has continued its long-standing support for a single-level
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Canadal84 (as regards a specialized criminal trial court) haveproposeda single-
level trial court as the best model . This was the solution adopted in 1990 by the
provincialattorneys general, who endorsedtheprinciple ofcompleteunification
of both levels of trial court . 185 But whether the unification that was proposed
was a specialized criminal court or the "Ian Scott" model of general unification
of civil, criminal and family cases, 186 unification was stalled following the
opposition of superior courtjudges and the Canadian Bar Association . 187 As
Baar observed at the time, "Whatever the merits ofthese contending positions,
the opponents appear to have seized the advantage from the reformers . . . [with]
all but one provincial governmentplacing its priorities elsewhere .,,, 88 The one
provincial government that persisted was New Brunswick, but its efforts were
ultimately derailed, apparently by the same forces .' 89

trial court with a single class ofjudges . By doing so, it has rejected thetrail court structure
that characterizes more than three-fourths ofthe 50 states, many ofwhich have reformed
their trial courts into two levels with separate courts ofgeneral andlimited jurisdiction . In
thepast decade, only one stateunified its trial courts into the one-level structureprescribed
by the ABA standards ."

184Supranote 16 at49: "1 . (1) Everyprovince andterritory shouldcreate asinglecourt
orcourt division called the Criminal Court. (2) The Criminal Code should confer exclusive
jurisdiction on he Criminal Court to try all crimes."

185 Supra note 13 at 12 : "After June 1990 . . . provincial attorneys general endorsed in
principle complete unification of the trial courts . . . Complete unification would move yet
another long step away from the English model, but would also break fundamentally with
the existingCanadian model - eliminating the two levels of trial courts and with them the
distinction between federally-appointed and provincially-appointed judges ."

186 Ibid. at 1-2 : "The Attorney General ofOntario, then the Liberal Government's Ian
Scott, had introduced a comprehensive court reorganization package in May 1989 . . . .By
early 1990, what many observers had labeled an Ontario initiative emerged with broader
support. Scott had won the support ofhis counterparts from New Brunswick and British
Columbia, andwaslobbying otherprovincial Attorneys General tosecure theirendorsement
for ajointresolution in favour of trial court unification . In June 1990, a national meeting
ofprovincial ministers unanimouslyapproved theprinciple ofaunified trial court. "Forthe
outline of the major court reform initiated in Ontario by Mr. Scott, see supra note 176 at
157-59 . This initiative envisioned a single trial court, but this has not been achieved yet,
ten years after the legislation outlining the reform was introduced.

187Supra note 12 at 114 : "The proposal has been . . . opposed by section 96judges, not
only through theirnational association (the Canadian Judges Conference) but also by the
Canadian Judicial Council (which has no representation from chiefjudges appointed by
provincial governments) and the Canadian Bar Association ."

188 Supra note 13 at 96 .
189 Supra note 12 at 117 : "In Canada, the province that has most fully embraced the

notionthateveryjudge should engage in allthree adjudicatory processes is NewBrunswick.
Earlyprovincial efforts to create a unified criminal court at the Provincial Court level were
held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of Canada [as per McEvoy] . . .Later, the
provincial government tried to unify criminal matters in the Court of Queen's Bench, and
had the support of the Q.B . Chief Justice . Those efforts were derailed after then federal
Justice Minister Alan Rock's unprecedented undertaking that federal authorization (by
amending theJudgesAct) wouldrequire superiorcourt and provincial bar endorsement of
the proposal ."
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It is ourintention tofocus the debate onthe constitutionalvalues underlying
ourcourtsystemandto squarely locate the burden ofproofonthose whooppose
unification . To date, opponents of unification have successfully shifted the
burden, for example by calling for empirical evidence to support the need for
unification .190 They have managed to perpetuate an archaic judicial structure
that reflects a 19th Century class structure of English society . Modern day
Canadahas rejected such notions and the onus of proof is on those who wish to
perpetuate such outmoded class distinctions within the judiciary . The forces
opposed to unification have been able to shiftthe burden because the debate has
been framed in terms ofjudicial status rather, than independencel91 or in terms
of federal or provincial powers rather than the rights of citizens . 192 That has
now changed, partly as a result of the Supreme Court of Canada's decision in
the Judges' Reference and partly as a result of the increased criticism of the
judiciary by provincial governments and the commensurate need for greater
protection from local pressures .

This concern was not as great in the 1970s and 1980s, a time that political
scientists characterizedas "provincebuilding," asit is nowwhen "many current
reformsmove in an opposite direction.-193 For example, there is a concern that
the intention of some provinces to expand the role of Justices of the Peace may
be amove away from "province building" to the "deconstruction ofProvincial
Courts ."194 Thus, while the political climate is such that some fear for the
constitutional integrity of the Provincial Court as it is now constructed, other
"critics fear that provincial governments are sacrificing justice_to save money,
and perhaps even reintroducing a new third tier of trial courts .'.'195 Further
fragmentation of our court structures could only impair the judicial role
envisioned by the Constitution, and thereby weaken the constitutional rights of
citizens .

Onecaveat : when we speak of "unification" we arereferringtothe creation
of a Unified Trial Court. This does not mean simply merging the Provincial
Court into the existing provincial superior court structures . The Provincial
Court is a unique court with important values and characteristics that must be
preserved and fostered within a Unified Trial Court. We are thinking of such
values as accessibility and efficiency (as manifested by the case loads and
appealratios ofProvincial Courtjudges), as well asproximitydo the communities
they serve. Nor should the creation of a Unified Trial Court simply result in a
new round of off-loading to some newly developing lower level of court,
thereby fostering another two-tiered level.

190 See for example, supra note 13 at 96.
191 See supra note 12 at 114.
192 See McEvoy supra at note 11 .
193 Supra note 12 at 120.
194 Ibid. at 120.
195 Ibid. at 114.
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Which returns us to the question we wish to promote as the focus of an
ongoing coordinated discussion : what court structure serves the constitutional
interests of Canadian citizens?

We believe that in addressing this question, the concept of a national
judiciary, jointly-appointed by both federal and provincial governments, is an
important concept to discuss . As Russell wrote, "a joint system of federal
provincial appointments could be achieved in a variety of ways" but special
attention should be given to the model proposed by William Lederman :

Hisnominatingcommissionwoulddrawitsmembershipfromboth levels ofgovernment
and from opposition as well as government benches . It would include lay persons as
well as lawyers . Thus it would produce a much more pluralistic basis for judicial
recruitmentand acheckon unjustifiable patronage appointments . Such acommission
would be a true nominating commission in that the appointing authorities, be they
federal or provincial, would be obligedto fill vacancies withpersons approved by the
commission. 196

Such a national nominating commission will provide the proper foundation for
a national judiciary that was reflective of the likely intent behind Canadian
federalism. "It is the approach that willprovide an enduring constitutional basis
for a system of national courts which Professor Hogg has suggested was the
original ideal of the framers of the British North AmericaAct. But this system
ofnational courts wouldbe onethat is faithful to theprincipleoffederalism."]97

From a functional point of view such a system of national courts would make it
possible for Canadians to have disputes about their legalrights and duties - disputes
which they do not perceive as falling into purely federal or provincial categories -
adjudicated at conveniently located centres by judges who, while they may be
specialists in some particular area oflaw, are all highly skilled professionals and not
segregated into groups of "superior" federal appointees and "inferior" provincial
appointees . Thisjudiciary, a truly national judiciary, would be one which both levels
of government could confidently entrust with the application of their laws and one
which would command the respect ofthe citizenry which both levels of government
serve . 19 s

Because so many of the debates about these issues "have been intermittent,
particularistic, and largelybelowpublic consciousness,"199 thereis agreat need
for information, education and dialogue. However, this should be a long-term,
coordinated and coherent program, aimed at establishing Canada's court
structure on a solid constitutional footing . It is unseemly to continue to allow
conflicts to develop because oftheresidualconstitutional stresses caused by our
inability tomodernize an archaiccourtstructure . It denigrates theadministration
ofjustice to continue to rely on the Supreme Court of Canada to resolve these
stresses . We suggest that the public interest requires that the governments sit

196 Supra note 49 at 250 .
197 Ibid. at 251 .
198 Ibid.
199 Supra note 194 at 114.
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down withthejudiciary and others to discusspossible ways thatthese anomalies
can be removed and our court structure brought into accord with our modern
Constitutional needs. Since such a _dialogue is not now taking place, some
institutional initiative is necessary to begin the process.20 o

III. Conclusion

TheProvincialCourtis aunique court thathas evolved beyond its inferiorcourt
status inheritedfrom the 19th Century. Ithandles well over90per centof all trial
cases across Canada and plays an important role in protecting the Constitution .
As we begin the 21St Century, it is timely to reexamine the future of the
Provincial Court and our court structures generally to ensure that they comply
with the judicature contemplated by our Constitution . This would help avert
constitutional challenges, that continuously are spawned by our bifurcated
system of trial courts . The only certain way to do away with the constitutional
ambiguity of the two-tiered trial system is . by unification . However, our
experiencehas been that such a fundamental courtreformis noteasily achieved .
The alternative should not only be to await further clarification from the
Supreme CourtofCanada . As analternative;wecallfordialogueandeducation,
as a means to support andbuildàmomentum for reform . Even if such a pro-
active approach by thejustice system did riot,avoid constitutionalchallenges or
references to the Supreme Court, such a program ofdialogue and study would
provide a useful resource for the litigants and the court.201

200 Efforts to create dialogue appears to be now underway . See supra note 7. A
planningcommittee that includes many of those who have studied these questions in the
past has met to begin developing such dialogue.

tot, The court has in the past deprepated "the practice ofbringing before the Court as
important constitutional questions . . . on extremely flimsy material." See supra note 96. at
714.
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